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INTRODUCTION 

The determination of the to>-.ic effect of different chemicals upon 
living organisms is of interest to various o-roups of investigators. 
Consequently, the literature contains much information on the toxicity 
of various materials to unimals and to plants. 

It is the purpose of this bulletin to present a relationship between 
the concentration of a poison and its physiological effect upon a wood
destroying fungus and to point out that there seems to be a definite 
connection between the constitution of the ehemical and the rate at 
which the toxic effect changes with changes in concentration. The 
relationship between the concentration and the physiological effect of 
a poison also appears to be applicable to aphids, to bact.eria, and to 
green plants. 

I This bulletin embodies the results of toxiCity investigations made by the Forest Products Laboratory 
over a reriod of 10 ycars. H has been the author'S privilege to draw without restraint upon the accumula· 
tion of information that has resulted from studies of toxicity by other members of the laboratory statIo 
The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedneSS for the toxicity data to O. J. Humphrey, R. M. Fleming,
and O. Audrey Richards of the Division of Forest Pathology, Burrou of Plant Industry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture and particularly to C. H. Henningsen and H. H. Baechler, both of whom worked under the 
direction 01 the autbor at the laboratory.

'Maintained by the U. S. Department of Agriculture ut Mullison, Wis., in cooperation with the Univer
sity 01 Wisconsin. 
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EFFECT OF THE CONCENTRATION OF CHEMICALS ON THE RETAR· 
DATION OF THE GROWTH OF THE WOOD-DESTROYING FUNGUS 
FOMES ANNOSUS 

The work of other investigators on toxicity has well established the 
fact that as the concentration of a poison is increased, the effect on 
the organism in g,meral becomes more marked (1,4).3 

This bulletin attempts to show that the changes in tm.-ic effect 
produced by changes in concentration can be stated mathematically. 
The data upon which this bulletin is based were collected in an .investi
gation on the toxicity of various chemicals used as wood preservatives. 
A knowledge of the amount of chemical required to 1.-111 the organism 
would probably be most desirable; however, in a relative way, lmow
ing the concentration at which the chemical prevents the growth of 
fungus, or the total inhibition point, is almost equally useful. 

METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE TESTS 

PETRI-DISH METHOD 

The fIrst part ,vi the c:>..-per1-.lllental work reported followed very 
dosely the method of testing developed by Humphrey and Fleming 
(7) of the Division of :F'orest Pathology, Bureau of Plant Industry, 
Department of Agriculture, and modified by O. Audrey Richards of 
the same bureau. Richards (13, p. 131) describes the method as 
follows: 

Measured quantities of the hot filtered medium [which consisted of 25 grams 
Trollllners' lImIt extract, 15 gmms of bacto-agar dissolved in 1,000 c c of water] 
fire poured into small bottles. Into similar bottles are weighed or measured 
amoulIts of preservative necessary to give the desired conr:entmtioll. This con
centration is based 011 the actual w<!ight of the preservative in the final medium
preservative mixture. The bottles containing the proper amounts of preservatiYe 
and medium are sealed, clamped into frames, and sterilized. The preservative 
and medium are kept separate until after sterilization in order to reduce the 
possibilities for chemical combinations. After sterilization the medium is poured 
into t:he preservative bottle under sterile conditions and the contents thoroughly 
mixed. In the case of water-soluble substances the mixture is easily obtained by 
shal-ing by hand, but in the case of oils it is necessary to use a specially designed 
motor-driven shaker. Just before the mixture reache;;; the temperature where 
the agar solidifies, it is poured into a sterile Petri-dish 100 mm in diameter and 15 
mm deep. In using oily preservatives, when emulsions-not solutions-are 
obtained by the shaking process, the medium-preservative mixture is hardened 
immediately by placing the Petri-dish on ice. This quick cooling insures a. 
uniform, finely divided emulsion. 

After the medium has cooled, a small piece of fungus cut from a vigorously 
growing Petri-dish culture is planted in the center of each dish. The inoculated 
dishes are then placed in an. incubator and held at a constant temperature for 
from four to six weeks. Frequent growth readillgs :11"e made. 

The fungus used in the present work was a strain of Fomes ann~S1lS 
developed at the Division of Forest Pathology. It is exceptionally 
well fItted for this work because it is very resistant to the toxic action 
of chemicals, and it normally produces nn easily melLsured growth in 
cultmes. This skain has been adopted by the Division of Forest 
Pathology nnd others ns the standard fungus for nIl toxicity testing 
for wood preservatives. 

Fnlck (3) has shown that when the fungi Merulius silvester, M. 
domestiC1tS, AI. sclerotiont1fl" Polyporus vaporarius spumarius, Verpa 
bohem?:ca, Phycomyces nitens, and Mucor ml1,cedo are grown in 11 nutrient 

3 Italicllumbers In IlIlreuthtll<es refer to 1,ltoraturu (,!ted, 1', 52. 
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agar-agar medium at constant temperature, the length of tr.e myce
lium is directly proportional to the age of the culture so long as the 
food and air supply are sufficient and other conditions remain constant. 
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FIGUltE I.-Nonna! rate of growth of seven fungi. From data by Fa!ck (9) 

(Fig. 1.) The fungus Fomes annosus nets the same in this respect as 
those uset! by Fnlek. Furthermore, if the fungus is gro\'m on an 
agar-agar llH"liulll contnilllng I\, small quantity of it poison, the radial 
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growth of the fungus on a Petri dish will stm be directly proportional 
to the time of growth, if the concentration of the poison is kept con
stant, although the rate of growth will be retarded. Figure 2 shows 
a nmrber of straight-lina relations when the fungus F. annosus is 
gTown on a medium containing inhibiting material. 

ERRORS IN THE PETRI-DISH ME'rHOD 

When the work was started it was not realized that the Petri-dish 
method gave rise to several errors in measurement which made some 
of the data of little value. This was particularly true of data collected 
over long periods of time. The existence of these errors was very 
forcibly shown in a matter of routine testing. In order that a large 

number of tests might be 
carried out as r!l.pidly as pos
sible, 75 or 100 Petri dishes 
with various [:mounts of 

, coal-tar ~reosote "Tere placed. 
501--+-+-~~~f-+'-1--I--+--I in the incubator at one time. 

At the time of the first read
r;;-. I ing, which was then one week 
~ 401--1--+-1-4--+--1--+-4--1 after planting, thesixormore 
'<J I I control dishes that were al
~J ways run with such a large 
:::l i:}.,I.-4-+-+~t/---'A--+----l number of dishes showed but
'> ,If ,,'v
'&301- ~ ~V'~-+_-I--I little H any signs: of growth. 
~ ~ j .7':''''~'~~_-+-'''''''+-~ The air in the incubator 
~ • ,~v~ had become filled with the 
'<:: 1 L I </-v i II: ~ odor of coal-tar creosote, and 
(j ~" , ., ()~ itwas therefore believed that 
~ 20 " Ifc,'<;, l':o().i I-- the volatile portions of the oil 
~ II ~'v'" ~ ,J.':l -I--l--I hadevaporatedfrom thecov

~" _.~Y.'_-I-_-I---I ered Petri dishes containing 
10 J " - v" ... the creosote, and had dif'1_ ~~q.. fused into the covered Petrif "+-~_-I-_-I--'" dishes containing the control 

II I cultures, thus inhibiting/V 
o· '( ., growth in the control dishes. 

o 4 TIME 8rOAYS" IZ 16 The large number of dishes 
~. '.I under test made the amount 

FIGURE 2.-Rnte of growth of Fornes U7I7I08U" on a non· of material that might evap
poisonous and on two poisonous mediums orate in this way sufficient 

to almost saturate the air in the entire incubator. This explanation 
was valid only if it could be shown that the toxic effect of a chemical 
could be transferred by the medium of the air. Actual proof was 
obtained in the following manner: 

A 2-liter glass-stoppered Erlenmeyer flask was used as a culture 
flask. A number of indentations were made in the neck to suprort a 
hollow glass bulb from whose lower extremity was hung a sma] glass 
dish or watch crystal,and the upper portion of the bulb was left open 
but was entirely contained within the flesk below' the ground-glass 
stopper. Several such flasks were then sterilized, and approximately 
150 g of sterile nutrient agar was placed within each. The agar was 
planted in the usual manner when it had cooled tlnd solidified. lInme
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diately after planting, various toxic materials, such as phenol, cresol, 
naphthalene, and benzene, were placed on the watch glasses suspended 
at the top of the several flas"kS; none of the toxic materials could have 
reached the agar exeept thr ,)Ugh volatilization. In every case the pre
dicted toxic effect was obtained. Furthermore, it was possible to 
obtain only partial retardillg by using less than the quantity required 
to kill. These retarded growths differed in no way from the retarded 
growth obtained from nonvolatile compounds in solutions in agar. 

Though the foregoing e}.,])eriment showed that the closed Petri dish 
was not a suitable container for testing volatile compounds, it also 
pointed. out a possibility of error with nonvolatile compolmds. The 
medium in which all of the tests were made was chiefly water, a volatile 
material. Losses of the water would change the concentration of 
the toxic material and hence the rate of growth. Oonsequently the 
resulting growth plots, 60 

if taken over periods of 
from four to six weeks, 
should be curves and ~ 40 

not straight lines. t; 
Moreover, the concen- ~ 
tration at the end of ~ 30 ~ f 

f~~the test mieht be dif- 't ~ 
ferent from the con- ~ c,1,..o',t; 

~o~ 

centration upon which ~ 20 
1... 0 k~othe test was started. ~ 
VAn examination of the ~ /0 ~ 


data available at that ~ PETRI fISH
~~ time showed thatmany 

of the plots were ob-

~~ 
~ 
tained over long per- a 4 8 :/~£ (f)A~S) 20 24 28 

0 

iods of time; with non- FIGURE 3.-00mparison between rate of growth of Fornes annD8US
volatilecompoundsthe on a.medium conta}ni}lg hydroquinone solution iII a closed Bask 
curve was less steep at and ill a closed Petn dISh 

the end of the test than at the beginning, but with volatile compounds 
the reverse was true. Both facts are in conformity with the previous 
discussion. Ina closed flask, however, the time-growth curves are practi
cally straight lines within the 6:\..,])crimental error of measurement. This 
is shown byFigure 3,which represents the data obtained sinmltaneously 
,.,.-jth a closed giass--stoppered flask and with a so-called closed Petridish. 

The loss of water from Petri dishes under test was of such vital 
importance that an attempt was made to gain a rough appro}.-nnation 
of the amount lost. Three Petri dishes chosen at random were tared 
and the weights recorded after appro)..-imately 17 c c of nutrient agar 
had been added. These dishes were then placed in an incubator along 
with other material and weighed at the end of 11 and 24 days, respec
tively. The original weights and the losses are giveL in Table l. 

TABLE I.-Loss of water by evaporation from closed Petri dishea 
[Incubated at appro:<imately 25° C.l 

Original Loss at end of Jl Loss ot end of 24weIght days daysof agar 

Grams Gra11ls GramsI IPer cent Per cent17.85 5.62 32 11.12 02 
18.03 2.32 13 6. Hi 34 
18.55 6.04 37 11.71 6:1 
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There was considerable variation in the amount of water lost 
through evaporation, depending probably upon the tightness of the 
covers, but even the best result showed a loss in weight of 13 per cent 
in 11 days. Even with nonvolatile compounds an error of at least 10 
per cent in the concentration would therefore be obtained at the end 
of 11 days. This loss was considered entirely too great for any but 
approximate determinations. 

It was realized that· with a more nearly airtight incubator the losses 
could have been greatly reduced, particularly if care had been tl;tkcn 
to humidify the air in the incubator by the use of a relatively large 
dish containing water, but even then the Petri dishes could not be used 

with safety in working 
70 with volatile com

pounds. ThePekidish 
method was therefore 

AJ discarded UIl:d a closed 
60 flask adopted instead.I B' Perhaps the most, 

inlportant criticismI I that could be made of 
the use of a closed flask ~ I is that there might not 
be sufficient air to perJ I mit a steady normal

J I 
growthof the organism. 
A few e:\.-perimen ts were 
therefore made to de

I termine the air req uire1 ment for the fungus. 
c Thefirst of these con

r J 

,.. l 
sistedinselecting seven 

r-- SEAL BROKEN shallow Petri dishes of ---- AIVO AIR IIDMITTED,d appro~TInately 50 c c 
capaCIty. These were 

10 set with 17 c c of nutri, ent agar and planted 
in the usual way, but 

o ~ 	 were sealed air-tight 
o 	 8 12 16 20 before being incubated. 

TIME (OAYS) They were then incu-
FIGURE 4.--EtTect of lack orair em the rate of growth of Fornes anno- bated with three ~-

tUS: A, Growth.In U1!sealed Petri dish; .n, growth in dish. before sealed controls. Dally 
:!~ ~~~i~t~~:;'!~lllg aIr seal; C, growth III co,·ered dish With mr- growth measurements 

were made on all the 
dishes at the same time. The results of three of these ·~ests are shown 
diagrammatically in Figure 4; they show that air is an essential 
factor in to:\.-icity testing. The largest Petri dish had a total capncity 
of 52.4 c c; subtracting from this the volume of the agar, or 17 c c, 
gives a tot-al of 35 c c of air as being sufficient for only from two to 
three dnys' growth. One of the dishes was opened to determine if the 
mte of growth would remain the same after being retarded by lack of 
ail'. . Ourve B in. Figure 4 shows that on the entrance of 8. new supply 
of a:ir the rate of growth returned to normal. 

http:Growth.In
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The second experiment was carried out in large glass-stoppered, 
flat-bottomed weighing bottles having a total capacity of about 115 
to 126 c c. The total air space in these bottles was reduced about 17 
c c when the agar was inserted. The stoppers were sealed in, air
tight, after the agar had been inoculated. l..l every sealed bottle the 
growth at the end of three and one-half days exceeded the growth on 
the controls and had reached the edge of the dish so that no further 
measurements could be made. A ma}"-llnum radius of 26 mm was 
obtained. On the supposition that the amount ot air required is 
proportional to the area of the. gr<Hvth, it would appear that 400 c c 
of air should be more than is l"equired for a growth equal to the radius 
of the flask. The ordinary wide-mouthed, 500 c c, glass-stoppered 
Erlenmeyer flasks fulfill the air requirement when 100 c c of agar are 
used. Flasks of this capacity or larger were used in the experiments 
here reported. 

Some thought was given to replacing the glass-stoppered flasks 
by ordinary Erlenmeyer flasks with cork or rubber stoppers. It was 
shown that cork stoppers, even when covered with tin foil, were 
difficult both to sterilize and to keep in place without tying down. 
Rubber stoppers can not be used with vola,tile, oily compOlmds 
because of the absorption of the toxic material by the rubber. More
over, they become hard with continued sterilization and nearly useless 
as stoppers after a few sterilizations. 

FJ.ASK METHOD OF TESTING TOXlClTY 

The method of testing finally adopted differed from the Petri-dish 
method only in replacing the Petri dish with glass-stoppered Erlen
meyer flasks with a mininlUm capacity of 500 c c. The quantity of 
agar used varied to some extent with the quantity of toxic material 
to be used; also with the size of flask, sufficient being used to insure 
nearly the same depth of agar in the center of the flask as was used 
in the Petri dishes. The detailed procedure was as follows. 

The culture medium was prepared by heating with steam at a,trnos
pheric pressure for two hours a mi"Xture of 1 liter of water, 15 g of Bacto 
agar, and 25 g of Trommer's malt sirup. .Aiter this mi"Xture h1.'r~. been 
cooked it was filtered tluough cotton and measured quantities were 
poured into glass-stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks of 500 c c capacity. 
Usually 100 c c of agar was used in each flask. The quantity of agar 
was decreased when the material to be tested WitS aV'flilltble only in 
small quantities. WllCn very low concentmtions of Ii toxic material 
were to be tested the quantity of agar was increased; thus by increasing' 
proportionately the quantity of toxic material used, the error of 
measurement Wt1S decreased. 

The flasks containing the nutrient agar were stoppered with cotton 
plugs and the glass stoppers were covered with small pieces of cloth 
and fastened to the. flasks during sterilizatian. The flasks were ster
ilized in an autoclave for 30 minutes at 15 pOlmds pressure. After 
sterilization a measured quantity of the toxic material was introduced 
either in the form of powdPl', liquid, or concentrated aqueous soiution, 
depending on the nature of the toxio material. In many oases, par
ticularly with sodium benzoate, it was impossible to introduce the 
toxic material as weighed powder because of contamination; a con
centrated solution was found to be sterile. After the introduction of 
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the tmdc materialbhe glass stoppers were removed from their sterile 
cloth containers and placed in the flasks. The agar was then gently 
melted and the toxic material thoroughly incorporated by shaking. 
It was sometimes necessary to let the sterile agar stand two or three 
days to permit all parts of the agar to arrive at the same concentra
tion; UBually, however, the flasks stood overnight and were planted 
the next morning. The transplants, which were about 5 to 8 mm 
square, were taken from a culture of Fornes annO.'l'U8 that had been 
growing for from 5 to 12 days. 

The concentrations used were recorded in percentage of the volume 
of agar taken because it was more convenient experimentally. When 
100 c c of agar was taken, 1 g of toxic material equaled 1 per 
cent concentration, 1 mg of toxic material equaled 0.001 per cent 
concentration. For comparative purposes the molar basis is It bet
ter one to use. The experimental data have therefore been calcu
lated to moles per liter by dividing the percentage concentration 
multiplied by 10 by the molecular weight of the compound under test. 

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED WITH THE FLASK METIIOD 

While there arc several minor difficulties, such as the darkening 
of the agar due to the interaction of the toxic materials and the flm

40 gus and the production 
l/ / of halos immediately 

/1 beyond the growingV fungus, only two seem 
.F worthy of discussionV
- here and these onlv 

'C:;;R AOMITTf.O? because they afIect tIle 
V values of the measure

ments. One of these "I 
difficulties was con

",. nected with the air re
quirement and occur-V 

00 2 4 red only in those flasks 
6 8 10 /2 14 16 18 ,,0 zz ,,4 that contained easily 

TIM! (JlAY~ o)..idized m' terials, 
FI.GURE .5,:-Oro,w!h cllr,Yes.for Fome. ~n7lo'U8onhll IDbediUIDcgntllin- such as anilineorpyro

109 am me so II t Ion s IOwmg lest perIOd broug t 8 out by lllSlIfIi- II I I F' 5 . 
ciency of air gil, 0 • n 19ure IS 

. a curve showing the 
.growth on a solution of aniline. After nine days the growth of the 
fungus practically ceased, and no growth took place for nine days. 
A new supply of air was then admitted, and the growth started 
again at the original mte. The shape of the curve obtained here is 
almost identical with that shown in Figure 4, B, which was known to 
have been influenced by lack of air. In calculating the retarding 
effect on such curves the period of no growth was neglected. 

The other difficulty was encountered chiefly with oily toxic ma
terials, such as benzene, chlorobenzene, or nitro compounds. With 
such materials, the surface of the transplant appeared at first to be of 
a gray slimy consistency; lat.er this changed and the surface appeared 
like gray pebbly oilcloth. This condition often continued to the end 
of the test, but. the transplant was not dead, because it recovered 
almost immediately on being transplanted to fresh, nontoxic agar. 
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Occasionally the transplant started to grow after long periods of no 
growth, and the growth continued at the same rate as that of a normal 
control culture. This rapid growth was even detected after 100 days 
of apparent inactivity. Under the microscope the fungous hyphre 
appeared to divide into many smaller cells, each forming a chlamy
dospore. A few of these grew at the same rate as would be expected 
of the control. In one case, because a drop of condensed water ran 
down the side of the flask and over the transplant during the periodical 
examination, <me of these sporelike bodies was carried away from the 
transplant so that it was possible to measure both the retarded growth 
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FIGURE 6.-Comparison of thernte of growth ofa control with that 
of transplants originating from mycelium and frolll a spore 

of the fungus find the rapid growth of the spore. These measurements 
are shown in Figurc 6. In another case it was possible to detect the 
beginning of a spore growth by its luxuriant growth in the shape of a 
small pompom. Nleasurements were taken on both the retarded 
growth and the spore growth until the morc rapid spore growth had 
entirely covered the slowcr rctarded growth. These data are shown 
in Figure 7. If the two different growths had not been recorded in 
Figure 7, the curve would have l'csembled a stoep C11Tve such as might 
have been obtained if the loss of toxic material had been complete. 
While this apparent sporulation is of interest to the pathologist be
cause it offers a possible explanation of the mechanism of accommo
dation, it is also of interest in the practical field of wood preservation 

151455°--33----2 
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because it suggests that certain preservatives may appear t.o retard 
the growth, but if the organism is not killed there is always a chance 
of the formation of chlamydospores. It is evident that with suoh 
materials a different organism from the test organism, or at leas/; a 
very different strain, must be considered. Whenever the growth· 
was almost as rapid as the control, particularly if it followed a long 
inactive period, it was considered that a spore growth was responsible, 
and the particular test was repeated. 
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.FIGURF. 7.-ComparL~on of the rnte of growth of acont.rol with that 
of transplants originating from mycelium and from a sporo. A 
combination or the two cultures yields u cun'O ns shown by
tho broken lino 

CALCULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

When the radial growth of the fungus grown in closed flasks is 
plotted against the time of growth, a strtlight line is obLained at least 
within the limits of the radius of the contnining flasks. :Moreover, 
when the fungus is grown on agar contnining It toxic material that 
ret.!1rds the growth, straight lines representing time-growth curves are 
still obtained. This fact is illustrtlted in Figure 8. The chemicals 
represented in Figure 8, the exact composition of which is immaterial, 
have been introduced merely to illustrnte the wide applicntion of the 
straight-line relationship between growth a.nd time when the cultures 
nre grown in closed flnsks. 

The data obtained from the daily ll1cnsurcmcnts of fungous growth 
are recorded in Table 2 and were Intel' plotted on ordinary coordinate 
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paper along with the control. An almost ideal plot is shown in 
Figure 9 since all the growth lines appear to start at about the same 
time, but the growth is much slower than the control. 

TABLE 2.-Sam.pZe sheet Sh01J)1:llg method of recording dala on Ihe radial growth of 
Fomes annosus on a medium containing variolls concentrations of poison 

Hadial growth oC Fames annosus in n cODcentration oC-

ITime 
oper cent I 0.02 per cent 0.03 per cent 0.04 per cent 0.05 per cent o'~~J1er O'~~lfter 

----1----1----1·----1----------
Milli· :\Ji/li-

Davs MillimeteTs ?fillimelers .Vil/imel"s J.JilIimeiers ?Jillimelers meters 11IeteTsL ____ . ____________ . __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
2______ ______________ 2-2-2-2 1-1-1-1 _______________________________________ • _____ _ 
3 ____ ._ 22-22-2:1-23 ______________ ______________ 3-3-3-5 1-1-1-1 (2) P} 
4 ______ 34-35-35-35 Hl-17-Ji-17 10-12-13-12 ______________ ______________ (2) (3)
D______ 47--47--47--48 ______________ ______________ 9-9-8-9 2-2-2-2 (') (3) 
6______ Covered. 28-21~29-29 17-18-17-17 ______________________________________________ 
7_________________••• _______________ • ____________ 15-17-16-16 7-7--6-6 _________________ _ 
8___ •• _______ •• ______ Covered. 20-29-21-20 10-18-18-16 6-9-8-7 (') (3)
9________________________________________________ 17-17-\7-17 7-8-9-8 __________________ 
10____ • ______ ••••. _. ________ ••.• __ • ___ ••• ________ 20-22-20-23 10-11-11-10 (') (') 
11._ •.•.••••_. __ •. __ ...•• _••• __ ••• 32-32-33-32 . __ •__ ••__._•. _. _________•____________ . ______ • 
12. _•... ____ .,_._. ___ . __ • __ • __ .•___ • __ .__________ 27-25--26-26 11-12-12-12 __________ •______ _ 
13_. _. _ . _____ •___ . _____ . __________ • 36-38-38-39 ______ ,_______ 11-11>-13-12 (') (3) 
14 •••• _ •. _•••• _____ • __ •__ •_____ . ________________ • 30-30-30-30 15-15-15-15 _________________ _ 
15 ____ •___________________________________ •_____ . ___________________________ 1-1-1-1 (3) 
17____________________________________________________________ . 16-17-17-16 1-1-1-1 (3) 
24. _________ •_________ ••____ •• _____ •______ •______ •••• __ • ______ • ______________ 2-2-2-2 (3) 
~ ____________ •____________________ ..______________ •__________ . _____________ 2-3-4-3 (3) 
28. ______ ._____ •_____ ._.______________________________...____ . ____ .__ ••______ 3-3-3-3 (')
30 __ .. _ . ___ ._. ________________________________•_____ •__________________________________________ 

I Control. 
• Growth on transplnnt. 

3 'l'ransplnnt white, no visible growth but no change to n slimy eonditloD. 


If the line in Figure 9 representing the growth of the control be 
extended until it reaches 100-mm radius and all the lines representing 
the retarded growth caused by the toxic action of the chemicals under 
test be read at this point on the time ordinate, the percentage of 
reta.l'ded growth is obtained without calculation. Subtmctin~ the 
percenta.~e of retnrded growth from 100 per cent gives the percl';ntage 
of retardmg efl'ect cnused by the toxic nction of the chemical. Either 
thepercenta.ge growth or the percentage of retardntion provide a. 
measure of the eH'ect of the toxic chemical. The percentnge of 
retardation gives values thnt nre direct flinctions of the concentration 
and nre ensier to handle than the inverse functions of percentage 
growth. Thl'Oughout this work the percentage retardation has been 
used. The Clifrerence between the two systems of measurement is 
shown diagmmmatically in Figure 10. 

All of the data were not so ideal as that shown in Figure 9; in fact, 
the ideal condition of growth was obtained ill only an occasional test. 
JVlore commonly the retarded growths on the toxic solutions did not 
start immedintely, because there was an initial rest period during which 
no growth was I1ppo,rent. Even the control commonly took a day 
or more to get stl1rted. In some exceptional cl1ses no growth was 
obtained on the control agar !tfter two dl1Ys and only slight growth at 
the end of three dl1Ys, yet wheD the growth becume established on the 
agar it continued as rapidly as if there bad been no rest period. 

http:thepercenta.ge
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It seems reasonable that the transplanting of agar containing the 
~rowing fungus from one position to another should cause a setback 
In the growth of the fungus. It also seems reasonable that if the 

~ 
~ 
Cl 
It 
~ 40~--+----r---+--~----r-~ 

°0 .5 10 15 i!0 i!5 30 o 5 10 IS ;CO i!S JO 

TIME (lJAY~ TIME (PAY.v 

FIGURE S.-Time·growth curves showing straight-Iiue relation when Fomes all1l08!LS is grown on B 
medium containing toxic materials: A, Medium saturated with petroleum fractions; B, medium 
saturated with aromatic hydrocarbons; C, medium containing inorganic salts; D, medium 
containing organic compounds 

transplant were placed on a medium on which it would have difIicuHy 
in maintaining itself that it would take a little longer time to become 
established. It might be suggested reasonably that this period of 
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delay in starting is a measure of the toxic effect of the medium upon 
which the fungus is trying to establish itself. If so, it is a very un
reliable measure because the starting time varied over wide ranges 
even with the same concentration of the same tm..ic material. As 
shown in Figure 11, which dia,gra,mmatically presents the data for 
two identical concentrations of chloroaniline that were started at 
different periods of time, the starting time for one was 3 days and 
for the othor 10 days. The controls for the two were duplicated, 
both as to starting tune and rate of growth. Fo:r the present, there
fore, the starting time must be looked upon, not as a measure of 
toxic effect. but as a rest or recovery period. The rate of growth 
on the toxic medium 
is a better measure of /00 I
toxic effect. In Figure 

11 the two lines repre 90 

II 
senting the growth of 

the same concentrn.

tion of chloroaniline 

80 


I
but with different Istarting times, are par

• allel, 	 indicating that II 
the rate of growth is 
not affected by the l;g
rest period. Jl~-~~ 


The simplest way of ~ {

pi~§-'r!/calculating the retard v./-l/.¢ing effect, when the II ~' 

~q ~~ 


data conta,in rest peri I;fQ~ f~~ 


ods, is to plot the data 

/ o·II 1;1 Vo'l

in the mmal manner 
) Vand obtain the best I I 

Vstraight line through 20 ~ / V k-C~ 
~ p~pthe data. Then draw I v.. ~ 0.05 

a line parallel to this ~'/1~hV ~growth line in such a /0 

I~ ~ manner that the curve ~ ~ 
O.06P R CENrstarts at the starting j~~ 

a 
4 8 16time for the control. o /2 20 24 

nME~/IYS)From this corrected 
line the percentage re- FIGURE D.-Rate of growth of Fornes ann081Ul on a medium contain

ing different concentrations of p-nitroaniline
tardation can be cal
culated in exactly the same way as it would be had the growth been 
ideal. Figure 12 shows the data collected on three concentrations of 
nitrobenzene and also the dotted liDes which correct the data to ideal 
growth conditions. This method of plotting the data diminishes the ex
perimental errors in two ways: (1) The plotting of the data to obtain 
the best straight line removes in large measure the errol'S caused 
by parallax and other difficulties in the actual measurement of the 
growth, and (2) the correction of this line to the ideal condition re
moves the error due to the resting period. The corrected data, there
fore, give the most probable value for the percentage retardation and 
permit each concentration of toxic material to be represented by a 
single figure of the most probable percentage retardatIOn. 
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The values obtained for the percentage retardation of the different 
concentrations of .0. single chemical were plotted against the various 
concentrations. In the resulting diagram the trend of the points 
may be along either a straight line or a curve, if ordinary coordinate 
paper is used, but conforms rather closely to a straight line on logarith

mic paper if the loga
rithm of the percentage 
retardation is plotted 
against the logarithm 
oft he concentration. 
The extension of the 
line to 100 per cent gives 
immediately the most 
probable total inhibition 
point, or the point at 
which no growth should 
be obtained. It also 
permits the data to be 
collected with a smaller 
number of tests, since 
each concen tra tion 
serves as a check upon 
another concentration. 
The total inhibition 
point indicated by the 
extension of the line to 
100 per cent can then be 
checked if more accurate 
figures are desired. For 
example, the datu, shown 
in Table 3 were obtained 

TIME directly from the curves 
FIGUnE 10.-Method of calculating percentage retardation shown in Figure g. 

TABLE 3.-Calcu.lation of percentage of retardation for Fames annOS1lS on a mediu.m 
containing p-nitroaniline solution 

[Data from the curves in Figure OJ 

Percentage 	 PercentageGrowth obtained 	 Growth obtainedretardation 	 retardationConcen· during same in· Concen· during same in(100 per 	 (100 pertration of ten'al of time as ;::ltion of terval of time as cent-per 	 cent-perp-nitro- was required for p-nitro- was lequired forcent of re-	 cent of reaniline control to grl W aniline control to grow tarded 	 tarded100 mm in rac.ll1S 	 100 mm in radius growth) 	 growth) 

PLr cent lIim Per cent Per cent PLr cenl. 11[111 Per cent Per cent 
0.02 	 liO.O 50.0 50.0 0.05 9.0 9.0 91.0 
.03 26.0 20.0 74.0 .06 .7 .7 99.3 
.04 19.5 19.5 80.5 

When the data in the first column were plotted on loga.rithmic 
paper against the data in the last column a straight line was drawn 
as shown in Figure 13. 
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DISCUSSION ON METHOD OF CALCULATING DATA 

In general, the scheme of analysis and presentation of toxicity 
data used here depends upon two methods of plottin~ the results. 
These methods are (1) the plotting of the growth with tune in such e 
manner that the effect of the different concentrations below the total 
inhibition point can be recorded in a numerical manner, and (2) the 
plotting of the numerical values for all the concentrations in such a 
manner that a straight line is obtained. The main objection to the 
method is that in general more labor is involved for an equal number 
of tests because greater attention 
must be given to those tests 
which are usually considered as 
negative. Aside from the fact 
that the data obtained seem to 
be of a more fundamental char
acter, there are several other ad
vantages in the scheme of analy
sis used here. 

(1) A more effectIve control of 
the e~:perimen~al conditions is 
made possible while the eA-peri
ments are in progress, because 
experience has shown that such 
major variations from straight~ 
line growth curves as are shown 
in Figure 5 are due to changes 
in concentration of the toxic mll
terial; these occur either because 
of evaporation of the water or 
the chemical itself, or because of 
the chemical action of the to:\-1C 
material. In many such cases 
the concentration after a period 
of time is not the same as when 
the test was started. Experi
ence has also sho'wn that when 
curves are obtained which show 
little or no growth for quite a 
period, followed by a growth 

!': rapl' d as that of the ahnost a_
normal culture it is almost a1

'f h d' 
ways because 0 t e pro uctlOn 
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FIGURE H.-Rnte of growth of Fome. annorua on 
a medium containing p·chloroaniline solution 
of the same concentrations: A, Started growing 
3 days after trausplanting; n, started b'l'owing
10 days altl. transplanting 

of spores from which, apparently. a llIore resistllnt strain of fungus 
is obtained. ' 

(2) A smaller Dumber of check tests are necessary because the 
method of plotting makes each concentration serve as a check on all 
other concentrations. 

(3) Since the methou requires the recording of the effect of con
centration below the total inhibition point in a numerical manner, 
it permits the calculation of the effect of a combination of two or 
more toxic materials which by themselves are insufficiently soluble 
totally to inhibit growth. This use is best illustrated by Figure 8, B, 
which shows the growth curves for saturated solutions of diphenyl 
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'00 and acenaphthene and 
for a saturated mixture 
of the two in the same 
t€st. The percentage 
retardation for ace
naphthene as given in

\, I the footnote to Table 

0 
II 4 is 82.6 per cent; for 

diphenyl 84 per cent. 
If the two compounds 

0 J 1/ reacted independentlv 
I~ J of each other, it would 
" , be expected that the 

80 J 

0 1M '" I. growth permitted un11 IA~~ 
t,,'" der their combined ef

J ~"''I- fect would bE' the prod
I~o\ nct of the respective0 

I o· retarded growths pro,vI ,J duced by their use,0 
1'F because the retarded 

J I' ,. "kC~,ff-Y f-- growth with the first 
.z0 p~~ chemical becomes theI ,.. vr.D1 equivalent of the nor

......1/ .4T ) " ~ mal growth as far as 
0 

I...... !,.v - I- _1--1--.:'- the second chemical is 
'>-- aNT,J 

r;- I- .rI. ~ concerned. Therefore,~1--1~ ~.03 r~1 'I 
0 the combined effect 

" 4 :'~E (Pfl':S) ,zo ,z4 shouldbeO.174XO.160,/J 2/J 

FIGURE 12.-Rate of growth of Fornes ann0.tU8 on mediums contain- orO.028, or 2.8 percent, 
ing different concentrations of nitrobenzene. Solid line represents or a retardation of 97.2 
~~~~~~ental data; broken line represents data corrected for rest per cent. Two other 

pairs of compounds,
namely, durene and diphenyl. and durene Ilnd acenaphthene,~ave sub
stantially the same kind 01 
results, as is shown in Table 

/00 ~4. The agreement between 90 
~the e:ll,"peIimental results and 80 

./ 
.~

those obtained by calcula- 70 

tion seems to be somewhat 'i:' 60 Iiii'" 
better than fortuitous. If ~ 50 

..' 
~ 

this is the proper way of ~ 40 

calculating the effect of sa.t- ~ 
urated solutions of more ~ 30 

than one compound, none i:: 
of which is alone able com- ~ 
pletely to inhibit the growth ~ 20 

of the fungus, this leads to ~ 
the conclusion that, from a 
theoretical point of view, no 
combination of such COlli

pOlmds would ever be fi.ble /0
0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1

completely to inhibit the CONcENrlMTION (PER CENt)
growth of the fungus, 

FIGURY. 13.-Example of plotting percentage retardation although it migh t very against conccntmtiun 
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seriously retard it. This idea was tested by combining diphenyl, 
durene, and acenaphthene. The combined calculated effect should 
be a percentage retardation of 99.88 per cent, or a growth of 1% mm 
in 100 days. At the end of 21 days no visible growth was noticed, 
but the fungus was not dead, because by merely aerating the flask to 
remove the hydrocarbon the vitality of the flmgus was restored, and 
at the end of" t.he third day after aeration started it was apparently 
making the same rate of growth as that on t.he unpoisoned medium. 
These calculations make it appear probable that when saturated 
solutions of materials, none of which is bv Hself soluble enough to 
exert a full lethal effect, are combined, t.he·combined effect of two or 
more can be calculated from t.he individual results, provided the 
solubilit.y of none of the materials has been affected by the presence of 
t.he others. The calculation raises a very interesting point as to wbat 
would be the effect of two or more soluble toxic materials admin
ist.ered in doses which, if each material were taken alone, would be 
insufficient to kill the organism. It also raises the question whether 
or not a similar mode of action may be expected in a solution con
taining toxic basic ions, toxic acid ions, and tmd.c undissociated 
molecules. Should such a relationship, or one based on similar 
principles, occur, it would aid materially in the work on mixed toxic 
materials. 

TABLE 4.-Compar·ison of calculated and experimental result.~ when saturated 
80lutions of two hydrocarbons, neither of which is lethal, are used 

Calculated I Observed:Mixture contains retardation 1 retardation 

P<Tc.ut Per cent 
9i.2 00.6 
99.2 98.8 
99.3 99.4 

1 Percentage retardations of saturated solutions of each alone atc: Acenapthene, 82.6 per cent; dipbenyl 
84 per cent; and durene, 1/5.6 per cent. 

MATHEMATICAL DISCUSSION 

In order that tbe succeeding discussion may be understood more 
easily, it seems desirable to give a short discussion at this point of the 
mathematics involved in the e}'.-perimental work. Since it has been 
sho\\''"ll. tha.t within the limits of the experimental work the radial 
growtb of the fungus can be represented by a straight line on ordinary 
plotting paper, tbe relation between radial growth and time can be 
e:\]lressed by the general equation of a. straight line, or G=K (t-m), 
in which G is the radial growth, K the slope of the line, t the time, 
and m the rest period that occurs before the flmgus grows. The 
metbod of comparing the different rates of growth eliminates m as 
being of no consequence in this connection. The equation can there
fore be written: 

GG=KtorK=t 

where t is the time elapsing after the rate of growth has become 
established. 

151455°--33----3 
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K the slope represents the rate of growth of the fungus in the par
ticular experiment. In order to compare the rate of a retarded growth 
with the rate of the normal growth, the slope for the retarded growth 
has been expressed as a percentage of the slope for the normal growth; 
that is, 

K retarded growth = K normal growth times the percentage of re
tarded growth 

This procedure gives inverse functions of the concentra.tion; that is, 
as the concentration increases, the values of K normal growth times 
the percentage of retarded growth decrease. This was obviated by 
subtracting the percentage growth from 100 and calling the result the 
percentage retardation, or R. The actual growth in millimeters per 
day on any toxic solution is therefore expressed as 

Knorma' growth (1.00-1~0)= ~ 
When the values of R were plotted against the concentration on 

logarithmic paper the data conformed closely to a straight line; that is, 

log R=log D+n log 0 

in which R is percentage retardation, 0 the concentration of the toxic 
matenal, log D a constant, and n the slope of the line. The normal 
form of this equation is 

which is the general equation of a parabola.4 The straight line shown 
in Figure 13 therefore represents 8. parabola, and the relatIOn between 
percentage retardation and concentration is a parabolic relation. 
The values of 0, the concentration, may be e}..-pressed in terms of 
percentage concentration or in terms of moles per liter without chang
ing the value of the slope, but the value of the constant D will be 
changed by a value that depends on the nth power of the ratio between 
the values in percentage concentration and moles pel' liter. 

In the growth equation 
1 

Knorma, growth (1.00 - R) = r G 

R can therefore be replaced by DO" to form the equation 

1Km (1.00 - DO") =r G 

When the values of K m, the normal growth, and D, 0, and n are 
known, the effect of any concentration within the limits of the para
bolic relation can be calculated and should reproduce the actual 
experimental figures corrected for the rest period . 

• Parabola or parabolic curve RS used in this bulletin refers to any of tbe curves represented by the general 
equation /I-II%'", where n Is positive, and not with Lhe restricted meaning where JI-u'. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Wben the percentage retardation for the various toxic materials 
was plotted against the concentration as given in the preceding dis
cussion, the straight lines on logarithmic paper had a number of 
different slopes. It was first thought that the slopes of the various 
lines were of little or no consequence but that they were character
istic of the individual chemicaL It was fOlmd, however, that as the 
data accumulated there were several groups whose slopes were nearly 
the same, that the average of these would portray the data fully as 
accurately as the experimental work justified, and that in each group 
there existed a similarity of chemical construction that did not seem 
to be entirely fortuitous. The si.x following figures show the con
centration-retardation curves for these groups of chemicals. Within 
each group the line representing the change in percentage ret!J..rdation 
with changes in concentration is parallel to the other lines in the same 
group and interprets the data within the limits of the e~1>erimental 
error of the methods used. 

INORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

The inorganic compounds naturally divide themselves into two 
groups: (1) Those chemicals whose basic radicals, such as silver, 
mercury, and copper, can be considered as the toxic radical, and (2) 
those compounds whose acid radicals, such as arsenate and tungstate, 
may be considered as the toxic radical. In general, the salts are 
preferred for this type of work because they eliminate the effect of 
the hydrogen or hydro~-yl ions. Growth of the fungus Fomes annosus 
has been obtained on aP9roximately half-molar solutions of sodium 
chloride, potassium chloride, magnesium sulphate, and calcium 
acetate; none of these radicals can be considered as very toxic. 

Figure 14 gives the data collected from inorganic salts whose basic 
radicals may be considered as toxic, and Figure 15 gives the similar 
data collected from inorganic salts whose acid radicals may be con
sidered as toxif'. Tables 5 and 6 give the total inhibition points as 
determined by extending the percentage retardation-concentration 
curves to 100 per cent (p. 20). 

TABLE 5.-The most probable 	total inhibition points of salts in which the basic 
radical is poisonous 

Lowest 	 LowestHigbest 	 Highestconoon· Most 	 concen· Mostconoon-	 concen·tration probable 	 tration probabletration 	 trationSalt at which total in· Salt at which total 10' at wbich 	 at whichoogrowtb bibition 	 no growth hibitionfungus 	 lunguswas ob· point 	 wasoh- pointgrew 	 grewtained 	 tained 

]I.[oleper Mole per jUo/eper 	 ,\[ole per ,\foie per A[ole per 
/iter liter liter 	 liter liter /iter

Nickel sulpbate._ .•• 0.00092 0.0015 0.00115 Sliver nitrate ••.._.•• 0.00132 0.00153 0.00137 
Nickel ammonium 	 Copper cbloride ..... .0017 .0023 .00182 

sulphate•••.•••_•• .0012 .00172 .00140 Uraolum acetate._ •• .0024 .0028 .00272 
Merour!c chlorlde._. .00017 .00021 .00022 Cadmium sulphate .• .0057 .0056 .0066 
Tballous sulpbate •• _ .0004 .00058 . 00047 Zinc acetate ......... .011 .0165 .0143 
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TABLE 6.-The most probable tolal inhibition pointa of aal/II in which the acid 
radical ill poisonoua 

Highest ILowest
Highest ~.!'n~~~ Most II concen. concen· Most 
~~~:~ tratl!!n proba~Je probabl .. 

tration air~i~~h 
a whlc no growth hi bit ion at which nogrowth hibition 

Salt t . h at whIch totaIm· " Salt total In· 

ftmgus was ob. point fungus was ob. point 
grew tained grew tained 

},[ofe per Atoleper "'[ofe per JUofeper )I.[ole per MoU per 
/iter /iter liter liter liter liter 

Sodium arsenite ..___ 0.002 0.0025 0.0025 Sodium tungstate .. _ 0.023S 0.067 0.007 
Sodium IItsenatIJ____ .0028 .0039 .0039 Ammonium moI~·b·date...__________ ..Sodium chromate ___ .0013 .0030 . 0015 .33 .39 .39 
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FIGURE H.-Concentration·retardation curves for inorganic materials with poisonous basic radicals 
agaiJ)st the fungus Fomes a7171081U 

It is evident that the slopes of lines given in Figures 14 and 15 are 
quite different. Lines with a slope that seems to fit the acid radicals 
can not be drawn through the points representing the data for basic 
radicals, or conversely. 

ORGANIC CHEMICALs 

Very little if any data are available on the toxicity of aliphatic 
compounds; most of the work has been confined to the aromatics, 
chiefly benzene derivatives. The benzene derivatives present a num
ber of possible combinations having different structures. The 
disubstituted compounds are perhaps better suited to show the effect 
of differences in structure than any other class because many disub
stituted compounds can be obtained that have the same substituent 
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groups in different positions. It would be expected that the greatest 
difference would be obtained by comparing the ortho with the para 
disubstituted compounds since these present the greatest structural 
differences. 

Figure 16 presents t ' d data obtained with PitTa substituted benzene 
derivatives. Figu:;:e 17 gives similar data obtained with ortho substi
tuted benzene cclrivatives. Tables 7 and 8 give the total inhibition 
points of these Mmpounds as determined graphically. The lines rep
resenting the data for the ortho compounds can not be made to repre
sent the para compounds, or conversely. This difference in behavior 
can only be e1l-plained by thn difference in structure since the two 
groups of compounds contain the following structural isomers: 
p-chlorophenol, p-aminophenol, p-nitrophenol, p-chloroaniline, o-chI.')
rophenol, o·aminophenol, o-nitrophenol, and o-chloroaniline. 
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FIGURJ1: 15.-Concentration-retardation curves for inorganic materials with poisonous acid radicals 
against tbe fungus Pom., ann08Ull 

TABLE 7.-The most probable total inhibition points of para substituted benzene 
derivatives 

Lowest 	 LowestHighest I Highestconeen- Most 	 concen- MostIconcen-	 concentration probable 	 tration probabletration 	 trationCompound at which total-in· 	 Compound at which total·in·at which 	 at whichno growth hibition 	 no growth hlbltlonfungus 	 funguswas ob· point 	 was ob· pointgrew 	 grewtslned 	 talned 

,'fole per l.{ole per J,fole per l.{ole per 1.[ole per Mole per
liter liter liter /iter liter liter 

tHlhlorOChenol •••••• 0.00125 0.00145 0.0013 	 p-chioroanlllne. ,,___ 0.0032 O. (}o'19 0.0039 
lInitroanlllne. _. --" p-nitrop enol._. __ .00107 .0009 	 .OOH .0016 .0046

p-amlnophenol..__ 
•• 
._ '--:02-;5"" .036 •O:!l ydroQuinone_ •• __• .036 .045 .039 
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TABLE B.-The most probable total inhibition points of ortho substituted benzene 
derivatives 

Lowest 	 Lowest
Highest 	 Highest concen- Mostconcen- Most concenconcen tration probable 	 tration probabletratlon

Compound tratlon at which total-In- Compolind at which total-inat whichat which no growth hibitlon 	 no growth hibition
fungus 	 fungus pointwas ob- point 	 grew was ob
grew tained 	 tained 

Moleper :Afo~ per :Alole per :Afole per ,'{ole per 
mer tHer MrlfJer 

liler liter liter 
O-Chlorotoluene______ 0.00078 0.0024 0.0024 o-nitrotoluene_______ 0.00145 0.0017 0.0017 

.00084 .0014 •OOO!I .0108\o-nitrophenoL_______ 	 o-amlnophenoL _____ .0092 .0\0;; 
o-chlorophenoL _____ 	 9-ehloroaniline______ .0038 .00« _0044.0026 .oml .0031 

I 

There was one major exception to the behavior of ortho and para 
substituted compounds. This occurred in the salts of the substituted 
benzoic acids. Before these can be discussed it is necessary to present 
the data for the monosubstituted derivatives of benzene shown in 
Figure 18. 
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~IGURE 18.-Concentration-retardation curves (or mono~l1bstituted 
ben:ene derivatives against the fungus Fomu annOBU8 

The totr.,l-inhibition points n.re given in Table 9. In the monosub
stituted compounds there seems to be no general slope that will fit all 
the data; the structure of the four monosubstituted derivatives may 
be represented as follows: 

Sorlium 
Phenol Anlline Nitrobenzene benzoate 

Q Q Q Q 

.p~ /~/ "~ H H o 0 o 0 

Na 
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TABLE 9.-The most probable total-inhibition points for monosubstituted benzene 
derivatives 

Lowest LowestHighest Higbest
COD(~n· Most coneen· Mostooncen- concen·tration probable tratlon probabletration tretionCompound at wbicb total·in· Compound at which total-inat which at whichno growth hlbltion no growth hibitlonfungus funguswas ob- point WI!S ob- pointgrew grewtained talned 

"\foie per Mole per ""Hole per .Moleper "'tole per "\:foie per
liter liter liter literPhenoL ____________ . 

Aniline______________ .028 ,035 .03 Nltrobenzene_______ .0041 (1) .00t2 
Sodium benzoate____ I liter liIer0,08 I 0,01 0,0145 0.01020,00 0,098 

I No normal growtb was obtained at 0.0044 and 0.0054 mole per liter, but abnormal spore growth WIIS 
obtained. At 0.0065 mole per liter no growtb or any kind WIts obtained, and the fungus was dead. 
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FIGURE 19.-0ollccntration·retardntion curves for suits of benzoic 
und substituted benzoic acids 

In Figures 16 and 17 it was shown that when combinations of any 
two of amino, chlorine, hydroxy, nitro, or methyl groups were present 
in the same molecule the slope of the line representing the effect of 
concentration on the percentage ret!1l'dation seemed to be dependent 
upon the relative positions of the two groups. This was not so with 
the sodium salts of substituted benzoic acids, the slopes ofwhich were 
more nearly paraIIel to the slope of sodium benzoate as shown by 
Figure 19. The total-inhibition points of these compounds) deter
mined graphically, arc given in Table 10. 
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TABLE 1O.-The most probable total inhibition points of the salts of benzoic and 
substituted benzoic acids 

Low· Low· 
Higb· est con· l\{ost HIgh· est con· Most 

est con· centra· prob. est con· centra· prob
centra· tion Ilt able centra· tion at able 

Compound Uon at which totsl· Compound tion at which total· 
which no inhibi· which no Inhibi· 
fungUS growth Uon fun/,us growth tlon 
grew wllSob· points grew wasob· points

tllined tllioed 

"'[ole fr[ole lIfole .!~ol. frIol. Mo!t 
ptr liter per liter per liter per liter per liter per lIttr 

§f1Ilium benzoate••.•••". 0.06 0.008 0,082 Sodium p-chlorobenzoate. 0.011 0.3128 0.0128 
,'Udlum p·a.rninobeozoate. .l .11 .11 p-toluenesulpbamide.•.•. .026 .030 
Sod:!1m m-aminobenzollte .084 .094 .094 

Another exception is p-toluenesulphonamide. This may be looked 
upon as the ammonium salt of p-toluenesulphonic acid from which 
one molecule of water has been lost: Its structure may be represented 
by: 

Qo 

Nfl;" "b 

which is very similar to that of sodium benzoate: 

Q 
/ ~ o 0 

NB 

P-toluenesulphonamide has n, physiologicn,l action very similar to 
that of sodium benzoate, suggesting that all the sulphonic acid salts 
may behave in a very similar manner. 

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The departures of severai of the points in Figures 14 to 19 from the 
lines averaging the series to which the points respectively belong 
are somewhat greater than can be 3,ttributed to experinlental error. 
Most of these points OCCllr at the lower concentrations. This seems 
to indicate that in such materials the effect of low concentrations is 
quite different from that of high concentru.tions in the rate at which the 
toxic effect increases with concentration. 

Whatever may be the cause of this apparent change in behavior, it 
is sufficient here to limit the discussion to the region over which the 
parabolic relationship shown by the experimental work holds good. 
At present these limits appear to be as follows; Between 60 and 100 

151455°--33----4 
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f 
per cent retardation for para compounds, or when the slope of the 
toxicity concentration curve is 0.56; hetween 80 and 100 per cent 
retardation for ortho compounds, or when the slope is 0.15; between 
80 and 100 per cent retardation for substituted benzoic acids, or when 
the slope is 0.19; between 20 and 100 per cent retardation for inorganic 
basic radicals, or when the slope is 1; and between 90 and 100 per cent 
retardation for inorganic acid radicals, or when the slope is 0.07. 
When stated in terms' of concentration, the rela.tionship seems to 
hold in all compounds between the concentrations producing total 
inhibition and a concentration only one-third as great. 
! The straight lines shown in the logarithmic plots, such as in Figures 
14 to 19, are equivalent to parabolic or simple-power curves on ordi
nary cross-section ptLper. The equation of such a curve may be 
written R = DO" in which R is the percentage retardation and 0 is 
the concentration. The exponent n is the slope of the line on loga
rithmic paper, and D is a constant or parameter whose value depends 
on the position of this line. '.i'lie experimental work indicates that 
one value of n is applicable to a group of chemicals of similar con
stitution. It may, therefore, be considered that n is determined by 
the structure, or configuration, and D by the composition of the 
chemical. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the eAllerimental 
work on Fomes annosus: 

. The radial growth of the fungus Fomes annosus is directly propor
tional to the time of growth, provided other conditions are the same. 

There is a definite relationship between the concentration and the 
percentage retardation of the growth of Fomes annqsU8 grown on 
nutrient agar containing various chemicals. 

This relationship may be expressed as a straight line on logarithmic 
paper and holds true apparently between the total inhibition point 
a,nd approximately one-third of that concentration. For this 
portion a parabolic relation apparently eA-ists. 

It is possible to arrange chemicals in groups whose percentage 
retardation-concentration curves are similar in slope and in which the 
chemical constitution is also similar. 

The relationship between concentration and percentage retardation 
may be expressed by the general equation 

R=DOn 

in which R is the pel'centage retardation, 0 the concentration, n a 
constant or eA1l0nent which seems to be a function of the chemical 
structure, and D a constant which seems to be dependent upon the 
individual compound. 

WORK OF OTHER INVESTIGATORS 

A comprehensive search of all the literature to find whether similar 
relationships exist in other organisms is well-nigh impossible and has 
not been attempted. In fact, only a small portion of the literature 
has been reviewed and even a smaller portion of that reviewed has 
been used. It is believed, however, that the data presented in this 
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critical review are sufficient to show the possibility of awider applica
tion of the scheme of analysis used here and to aid in the development 
or extension of relationships which were beyond the scope of the 
original data. In dealing with different organisms, different methOds 
of measuring toxicity must be used. In general, the toxicity is meas
ured by whatever convenient measure is available. If the toxicity 
data are of such a nature that they can be put into terms comparable 
with the percentage retardation of the previous discussion, it is pos
sible to determine whether a similar relationship exists between toxic 
effect and concentration. Arranging chemicals in groups of like con
stitution and like rate of change in toxic action with changes in con
centration is a more difficult task, because it requires a sufficient 
number of chemicals of like constitution to establish the best relation
ship, and also because there is no reason to believe that the relation
ship shown in the e:.\.-perimental work on fungi would hold in exactly 
the same mailller with other organisms. In fact, it would be surpris
ing if this were true, but some other arrangement of lil{e chemicals in 
groups showing, ill general, the same sort of influence, though with 
different numerical value, would not be surprising. But, as stated 
previously, a sufficient number of tests would be required to establish 
the relationship. Such data are not likely to be found in the litera
ture unless some other investigator has proceeded along a similar line 
of attack as that followed in this bulletin. 

In attempting to find the relationship in toxicity data with other 
organisms, cognizance must be taken of the fact that in some toxicity 
work the or€:anisms normally live beyond the length of the expeTI
ment, while In other work the organisms normally die under the con
ditions of the test, even if no toxic agent is present. 

APPLICATION OF THE ANALYSIS TO DATA ON BEAN APHIS 

Tattersfield, Gimingham, and their coworkers have conducted ex
, tensive toxicity tests (15, 16, 1'7) using insects and worms as their 
organisms. Since such organisms are representatives of the animal 
kingdom whereas the wood-destroying flIngUS Fomcs annosus repre
sents the vegetable kingdom, the data are of particular interest be
cause any scheme of analysis that can be used on the toxicity data 
from two such widely separated groups must approach the funda
mentals of toxicity as a whole. Many of the data collected on the 
bean aphis (Aphis rumicis) by these workers are not susceptible to 
the mathematical treatment proposed here because, for the most part, 
they record only the lethal concentration and give no idea of the rela
tive effect of concentrations below lethal doses.. Tattersfield, Giming
ham, and Morris report e}..-periments (16, p. 220) on more than 60 
organic compounds with approximately 10 aphids for each compound. 
The accidental death of two aphids would, of course, introduce a 
large error in their data. This is perhaps the reason why the authors 
state: 

It should be pointed out that the curves on the diagrams arc not suitable for 
mathematical analysis and can not be used for exact interpolation; they arc in
tended to show the general trend of the experimentally determined points * * :~. 

The relationship between toxic action and concentration under the 
scheme of analysis used here does not require the exact determination 
of the killing point, but does require that a sufficient number of deter
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ruinations be made below the killing point so that the trend of the 
effect of the concentration can be determined. . 

As much of Tattersfield's data as possible has been taken, keeping 
in lnind that the data can not be more accurate than 10 per cent and 
that a 20 per cent error would probably be within the limit of the 
occasional e)'''perimental error. Tattersfield's data give both the 
number of survivors and the number dead or dying. The number 
dead when expressed on a percentage basis is similar to the percentage 
retardation, if it can be assumed that the weak aphids die at lower 
concentrations than the stronger ones. The method of plotting also 
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FIGURE 20.-Concentration-death curves for various chemicals against the benn aphis (Aphis 

Tu.micis). }'roln data by TattersfieJd, Gimingham, and Morris (16) 


requires that at least three determinations be recorded below the con
centration that was lethal to all the subjects investigated. This con
dition is fulfilled by only 13 of the pure organic materials used by 
Tattersfield. The curves for 9 of the 13 materials are given in Figure 
20. The others have been omitted for the sake of clearness of the 
figures. Only four of tne points shown in Figure 20 are farther away 
from the Jines drawn than wouJd be accounted for by the death of one 
aphid. Two of the four points in the curve are for o-methoxyphe
nol. The actual record taken from the original paper and the number of 
deaths required by the curve for this chemical are shown in Table 11. 
The best agreement is furnished by 2-6 nitro- 4 methylphenol, which 
gives a straight line including all four points . 

... 
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TABLE H.-Comparison between the number of deaths obtained by e:£periment 1 and 
that required by the curve for o-metho:r:yphenol 

COn!~n- Number Number Required Differ
tration unaffected dead by curve ence 

.Mol.per 
100 c c 
0.0403 0 10 10.0 0.0 
.0201 1 a 4.7 1.7 
.008 7 2 1.7 .3 
.004 9 1 1.0 .0 

2.002 8 q .5 1.5 

1 From data by Tnttersfield, GiminghaDl, and MOrris (16). 
2 This point not plotted in Figur~ 20. 

The data furnished by Tattersfield and his coworkers on the tox
icity of the alkaloids (16) also plot as straight lines on logarithmic 
paper. (Fig. 21.) Their data on the toxic effect of various plant 
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From data by Tnttersfield, Ghningbam, and Morri, (16) 

extracts, and the like, need not be considered here because the e.'i:tracts 
were necessarily impure toxic substances. These are outside of the 
scope of the present discussion since their consideration necessarily 
leads to a discussion of the complex relationship that must exist when 
two or more dissimilar toxic materials are mixed together or when a 
water-soluble to:xic material is dissolved in an oil. 

Of the 9 curves shown in FiglU'e 20, 1 is the hydrocarbon naph
thalene, 1 is an alpha substituted naphthalene, 1 is an ortho suh
stituted benzene, 2 are para substituted benzenes, 2 are trisubstituted 
benzenes, 1 a tetrasubstituted benzene, and 1 a hexasubstituted ben
zene. In view of the meagerness of the data it is not possible to 
arrange the compounds into groups of lilm or nearly like constitution. 
It is believed, however, that there is sufficient evidence to show that 
the parabolic relationship between changes in concentration and 
to:.-.-ic effect holds here as with fungi. 
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JPPUCA'nON OF THE ANALYSIS TO DATA ON THE BACTERIA STAPHYLOCOCCUS 
. ,PYOGENES AUREIJS AND BACILLUS PARATYPHOSUS AND ON ANTHRAX SPORES 

The conditions of many toxicity tests in which bacteria are used 
as test organisms are such that the bacteria would slowly die without 
the aid of the toxic material. The effect of the toxic material is 
therefore to increase the death raw. It is essential to know something 

about the death rate under the con
I().() ditions of the tests b2fore any at
8.() tempt is made to determine whether 
6.0 or not the parabolic relationship be

tween concentrn.tion and toxic effect 4.0 
A holds with bacteria also. 

Chick (1), following the sugges
Z.O tion given by Kl'onig and Paul (9), 

~ found that the viability curve of 
bacteria can, in general, be repre

..... /.0 sented by the equation of a mono
~0.8 molecular reaction, 
~ 0.6 ,,
~') 0.4 a.-x=ae-Kt 

~ or\J 
1 a~ 0.2 K=-log-t a-x 

~ ...... 0./ Where a is the number of organisms
~O.OB at the beginning; x the number d~ad~tJ.06 at the end of any time, t; and K a 

tJ.04 constant which e~-presses the death 
rate for the particular condition un
der which the test was run. This 

0.02 representation of the viability curve• of bacteria by the monomolecularI (, , equation was later substantiated
0.0 / 

Z '" Ii IJ /0 /10 by Cohen (2) and by Winslow and 
CONCENTR.4T10N Falk (18), although the latter paper 

(fARTS PER THOUS.4Nq) notes numerous apparent excep
tions.FIGURE 22.-Changes in the value of the con· 

stant K with changes in concentration of the Any change in the conditions of 
disinfectant (phenol). A, against the bact&
rium, BaciUUA paratupho&UA; B, against the the test changes the value of the 
bacterium, Staph,l/ocOCCIUI PU0genu aurelU!. constant K since it changes the
From data by Chick (t). The data for A are 
calculated to the logarithm base e, while those rate of death. The constant K of 
for B are calculated to the base 10. This avoids 
interference of one curve with the other. The those conditions must, therefore, 
data for B can be converted to the base e by contain the factor Kl for the normalmultiplying by 2.30 

death rate and P for the percent
age effect of the poison. This part of the equation could therefore 
be written 

K=Kl (1.00+ P) 
or 

If Kl were known, it would be very simple to calcula.te the values of 
P and the e~-perimental value of K, but Chick does not give any 

http:calcula.te
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value from which KI could be calculated. If, however, the value of 
Kl is small in comparison to the values of KIP it can be neglected 
and therefore K can be taken as equal to KIP. Since P is compa
rableto percentage retardation, the value of K should plot as a straight 
line on logarithmic paper, because the multiplication of P by any 
other constant will not change the slope of the. parabola that 
might be formed by the various values of P obtained from different 
concentrations. 

Chick, working with Bacillus paratyphosus and Staphylococcus 
'Pyogenes aureus tested the tm..-ic action of phenol against these organ
ISms. She presented evidence to show that the monomolecular
reaction equation could be modified to fit the various conditions of 
her experiments. It is not the purpose here to question the validity 
of Chick's modified equation, but merely to point out that the rela
tionship shown in the e~-perimental part of this bulletin also fits the 
data. To this end the values of the constant K for each concentra
tion of phenol have been worked from Chick's original data as given 
in Tables 12 and 13, and plotted against their concentration, the 
assumption being that KI was small. Part of these data are shown 
in Figure 22. It is evident from the steepness of the line in Figure 
22 that Kl must be small because K equals KI +KIP has a value of 
only 0.01 at a concentration of 4, and at a concentration of 2 parts 
per thousand would have a value of 0.001. They show a parabolic 
relationship between the concentration and the value of the constant 
as is required by the relationship. 

TABLE 12.-Time required for killing 30,000,000 Staphylococcus 1Jyogenes aUrC1I3 
a~ 20° C. with varying concentrations of phenol I 

Phenol PhenolTime tnken ror Time taken ror
pnrts rcr parts rcrdisinfection (t) disin[ection (t)1,000 C) 1,000 C) 

l10urh ::'Jjnult~ TIOlLT~ 1...\li1l111£3 
14.0 0 4.5 i.O 3 I12.5 0 2.5 6.0 6 35.06.0 
10.0 0 25.0 , 4. (J 21 42. 0 
8.0 J 35.0 

I From dota by Chick (1). 
, Tbis point not ploUed. It is sJigbU}' above tbe cun·c. 

TABLE I3.-Time requ.ired for rcduct.ion in number oj about 30,000,000 Bacillll,~ 
paratyphosus at 20° C. to ZCI!S lhan 60 with varying concentratio1l8 of phenol I 

Phenol PbcnolTIme token ror 'rime taken for
parts rcr disinfection (I) parts pcr • disinfection (t)1,000 C) 1,000 (C) 

]JOUTS 1\1illutC3 IlOUTS .Hillu.tu 
12.0 0 :1.25 , 3.0 i5 0 
11.0 0 5.5 8.0 0 45.0 
10.0 <I 8.5 i.5 1 IS. 0 
9.0 0 20.5 7.0 1 45.0 
8.0 1 B.O 6.5 ~J 5.0 
i.O 2 6.0 6.0 3 45.0 
6.0 4 0 5~ 5 7 20.0 

'4.5 19 n 5.0 11 30.0 
'4.0 19 0 

I From data by Cbick (I). 

, These points /lot plotted. The point [or 4.5 purls o[ pbenol is on tbe Unc; the other 2 arc slightly above. 
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Chick also reproduces the data of Kronig and Paul on the effect 
of mercuric chloride on anthrax spores. These data have been handled 
in a manner similar to that described for Chick's data. The v.alues 
of the constants K for Kronig and Paul's data are plotted against 
their concentrations in Figure 23. 

From these data it appears more than likely that the parabolic 
relationship shown in the e~"perimental work on fungi can be used 
with satisfactory results when bacteria are the test organisms. The 
complete, equation for the viability of bacteria may therefore be 
written as 
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FJr.URE 23.-Chnnr,es in the value of the constant J( with changes 
in coneentrntion of mercuric chloride aguinst anthrax spores.
From datu by Kronig and Puul (9) 

where DOn IS equal to P if the normal viability constant is small. 
and as 

if the normal viability constant Kl is large in respect to Don. 
This last form is silnilar to the equation of growth for fungi as 

given on page 18. 

The left side of the equation, which is the side governing the rate, 
differs only in the sign. The viability curve for the fungus was a 
life curve and was opposed by the toxic action; the viability curve 
of the bacteria was a death curve and was aided by the to~ic action. 

,\PPLICATION OF THE ANALYSIS TO DATA ON GREEN PLANTS 

The effect of different materials upDn growing -plants has long been 
of interest to mankind because the whole science of fertilizers is bound 
up with the effects of lime, magnesia, ammonia, and the like, upon 
growing plants. These effects are of particular interest to those 
plants commonly used as foods. McCool (12) measured the effect 
of various poisons on peas and wheat, grown in distilled water,. 
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Pfeffer's nutrient solution composed entirely 01 inorganic salts in 
distilled water, and in soil. He measured the weight of the green 
tops, the weight of the green roots, and the average length of both 
roots and tops. Because of the wide range of the investigations and 
because in many cases mi'l:tures of two bases were used, not all of his 
data were valuable for use here. 

Figure 24, which has been plotted from McCool's data, shows the 
effect of increasing the concentration of manganese chloride on the 
weight of the tops of peas grown in nutrient solution. The data are 
given in Table 14. 

~OLO-I--~--~~O~.OLo~5~~aLol----~~~~a~05~~oL.I----~~~~OL.5~~~0 
CONCENTRIITION (PRIIM EQIIIVIILENTS PER LITER) 

FIGURE 24.-Concentmtlon-rctardation cur\"cs for manganese chloride against Canada field peas 
grown in nutrient solution. From data by McCool (l.I!) 

TABLE 14.-Effect of manganese chloride on the weight of tops of peas 

Concen- Coneen
tration Weight tration Weight I 
ofman- of green Retardation ofman- of !-'reen Retardation 
gancso tops 1 gnncso tops 1 

chloride chloride 

N Grams Grams Pa cent N Grams Grams Per cent 
10 10.40 0 0 0.020 1.50 8.90 85.6 

I .002 7.20 3.20 30.8 .050 .85 9.55 91.0 

I 
.00.0; 3.20 7.20 69.2 .100 .04 9.76 94.0 
.010 2.20 8.20 78.8 .200 .00 10.40 100.0 

\ From data by McCool (12). , Nutrient solution. 

The parabolic relationship giyen on page 18 expresses the data from 
the total inbjbition point to approximately one-fifteenth of that 
concentration as accurately as the e:o..-perimental data will allow. The 
effect of changing the concentration of the posion shown here has also 
been confirmed in other exampies on green plants. The to::o.."ic effect 
can therefore be considered as a parabolic function of the concentra
tion of the poison for a very considerable part of the range. 

EXTENSION OF THE ANALYSIS TO STIMULATION 

A discussion on the general effect of changes in the concentration 
of a toxic material can not well be concluded without some considera
tion of the stimulating effect of low concentrations. This is particu
larly true here, where it has been shown that an increase in concen
tration causes an increase in toxic effect and that within certain 
limits the increase in to::o.."ic effect appears to be a simple parabolic 
function of the concentration. Since a parabolic function does not 
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permit of any re'vP,rSal in the curve, no stimulation can be accounted 
for by this simple parabolic function. However, the fact that 
poisonous materials when used in low concentrations frequently act 
as stimulants is well known. Winslow and Falk (18) ascribe to 
Richet the discovery that there are certain concentrutions of the same 
salts which are (1) indifferent, (2) stimulating, (3) inhibitive, and (4) 
toxic. Winslow and Falk point out that the change from a stimulat
ing to Q retarding influence is apparently a continuous process and 
that the influence can be represented by smooth curves. It is 
extremely difficult for"the chemist to visualize a single reaction that 
proceeds in one direction at one concentration and :ill the entirely 
opposite direction at some other concentration. There are a few 
cases in colloid chemistry where apparently one concentration of a 
foreign material peptizes the colloid and another concentration 
coagulates it. 

The conception of two opposed reactions can easily be applied to 
the effect of changes in concentration on the welfare of living organisms 
if it is assumed that both reactions are present at all concentrations 
of the reacting material. If one of these reactions is beneficial and 
the other detrimental to the well-being of the organism, the one which 
has the greatest effect at any particular concentration will be the one 
whose influence is more apparent at that particular concentration. 
If the two reactions are equal at some concentration, there will be no 
apparent effect. This bulletin has shown that the detrimental effect 
of a poison on a fun.gus, on aphids, on bacteria, and on green plants is 
very closely approximated by a parabolic function of the concentra
tion, at least within the range of the data shown. 

If this range is extended into the region where stimulation is 
obtained the whole runge of change in concentmtion cnn be repre
sented by two pnmbolus, one representing a detrimentnlllnd the other 
a beneficial effect. At no concentration can either effect be mellsured 
alone, because of the presence of the other opposing effect. The 
measurable results are the net resultant of these two opposed reactions. 
When the beneficial reaction is greater thnn the detrimentall'eaction 
the net result will be stinlulation. When the detrimental reaction 
is greater than the beneficial reaction the net result will be a toxic 
action. At the point at which the two are equal there will be no 
measurable effect. 'rhe net stimulation must be added to the figure 
representing the ~rowth of the orgllnism in the absence of the chemical 
under investigatIOn, and the net detrimental effect must be sub
tracted from this figure. When the net detrimental effect equals the 
normal growth, no growth or total inhibition is obtained. The meas
urable detrimental effect cun not therefore exceed the normal growth, 
but the net stimulation may exceed the normal growth. No such 
limitations apply to either effect if taken by itself; the detrimental 
effect, if taken by itself, may be" many times the normal growth 
provided it is opposed by a beneficial effect which is great enough to 
bring the difference between the two effects within the range of 
measurement. Since the beneficial and detrimentnl reactions have 
different rates, the curves representing their plotting on logarithmic 
paper must cross. 

Some explanation is necessary, since a hypothesis is now offered 
which proposes to represent by the difference between two crossed 
parabolas the same effect that was previously represented by a single 
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parabola. Fortunately, this conception of two crossed parabolas 
IS the explanation of the exceptions and discrepancies noted in the 
early part of the bulletin. Figure 25 shows three different pairs of 
crossed parabolas representing beneficial and detrimental reactions. 
The difference between the two is the net beneficial and net detri
mental effect. In these figures the net beneficial effect, or stimulation, 
is always on the left side of the crossing point of the two lines. This 
is added to the normal growth. The net detrimental effect is always 
on the right side of the crossing point. It must be subtracted from 
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FIGURE 25.-IIIustration of the hypothesis of beneOcllllllnd d<ltrimentlll effects used as parabolic 
functions of the concentration: A, B, and C, crossed parabolas; D, E, and F, the corresponding 
growth curves. The heavy line with dots represents tho difference between the two parabolas 
when the net elJect Is detrimental 

the normal growth. The net detrimental. effect obtained by t.hese 
pairs of crossed parabolns is shown by the heavy line with dots in 
Figure 25. Any investigator collecting data within. ~he range of 
toxic effect would be justified in drawing a straight line through the 
e~"perimentally determined points represented by the dots because 
the differences of the experimental data are less than 5 per cent from 
the line, and are within the limit of error of most experinlental toxicity 
data. A close examination of the points in Figure 25 shows that the 
data are nof; true straight lines but are curves and that the points have 
a tendency to be above the line in the center and below the line at 
both ends. In experimentally determined points the experimental 

http:O.4IJ.6M
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error may throw the point on either side of the line, and a straight 
line relation would be even more justified. 

In order that the idea of crossed parabolas may be more clearly 
depicted the curves in Figure 25, A, B, and C, have been replotted on 
ordinary coordinate paper as total. growth lines. (Fig. 25, D, E, and 
F.) The normal growth is represented by a horizontal line drawn at 
100 per cent. The portion above this line is the difference b~tween 
the two parabolas at the left side of the crossing point added to 100 
per cent. The portion below this line is the difference between the 
two parabolas at the right side of the crossing point subtracted from 
100 per cent. 
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FIGURE 26.-IlIustration oC tho hypothesis oC beneficial and detrimental etTects used as parabolic 
Cunctlons oC the concentration when thero is no measurable stimulation: A and D, crosood pBrab
OIBS; C and D, the corresponding growth cun·es. The heavy line with dots reprerents the 
difference between the two parabolas when the net etTect is detrimental 

One objection to the hypothesis of crossed parabolas is that some 
organisms do not show a net stimulntion with certain chemicals; 
others may not show a stimulation with any materials even when the 
whole range is carefully investigated. In Figure 26, curves A and B 
show two pairs of crossed parabolas representing opposed beneficial 
"nd detrimental effects. The growth curves for the crossed pnrnbolas 
in Figure 26 are shown opposite them in C and D. Both pairs of 
curves show a stimulation which is less than the e~..perimentnl error 
and would ordinarily be missed or considered as erroneous. In 
Figure 26, D, this condition exists for over one-fourth the distance 
between zero concentration and the total inhibition point. The 
objection that no stimulation can be shown, therefore, does not elim
inate the possibility that the net effect can be depicted by crossed 
parabolas. Curve C of li'igure 25 showing stimulation and curve A of 
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Fi~ure 26 showing nn measurable stimulation are made up of two 
pall'S of crossed parabolas having the same slopes, but different 
intercepts. The point of crossing in curve C is at concentration 9.5 
and percentage effect 56; in curve A the parabolas cross at concentra
tion 9.5 and percentage effect 5.6. 

APPLICATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS TO BACTERIUM COLI 

The data presented by Hotchkiss (6) afford an excellent opportunity 
of testing out the hypothesis of two reactions with Bacterium coli. 
Hotchkiss measured the effect of a number of cations on the munber of 
bacteria present at stated intervals. For the most part her data 
show only the numbers present at one time during the test. The 
time of the test is, therefore, of no interest in this connection, provided 
that the same interval is used for each concentration. For conven
ience, her data have been recalculated into percentage of the normal 
numbers alive as indicated by the control cultures that were run at 
the same time. When the percentage alive exceeds 100 per cent of 
the normal, the stimulating effect was greater than the detrimental 
effect and, conversely, when the percentage alive was less than 100, 
the detrimental effect was the greater. 

There is at present no simple way of calculating the real values of 
the beneficial and detrimental reactions from data as collected. It 
is, however, ,rery si!fiple to pick out by "cut and try" methods a pair 
of parabolas that will fit the data for each compolmd. 

Some of the data collected by Hotchkiss (6) have been so plotted 
and the results of this method of "calculation" are shown in Table 15 
along with the original data recalculated to percentage effect. 

TABLE I5.-Comparison between the calculated and experimental values of the effect 
of various concentrations of inorganic salts on the viability of Bacterium coli 

Nurnbersunoiv-Number sun'iV-! 
ing after 9 hours ing after 9 honrs 

e'oncen- Concen-Salts Saltstration tration 
('aleu- Ob- Caleu- Ob
lated served' Inted served , 

)[al. ptr Per Per ..Vale per Per Per 
liter cent cent liter cent cent 

148 147 146 139 

Zinc chloride ___________ .02.5 ]60 160 • <KXJ005 136 139 

Megnesium chlorlde, ___ 124
r<KXJOO1

.050 172 100 .00001 73 

.105 173 175 .00005 52 57 

.25 95 00 .0001 0 0 

.1iO 0 0 141 142 
170 175 .00001 140 142 

.00001 175 175 .00005 134 142 

I"'" 
Stannic chloride ________.00005 181 175 .0001 127 100l~Nickel chloride _________ .0001 172 175 .0005 80 83 

.0005 110 112 ,0011 40 58 

.001 IiO IiO .005 0 0 

.005 0 0 

l~ 
, From datil by HotchkIss (6). 

APPLICATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS TO THE SPROUTING OF WHEAT 

The work of Jen')en (8) furnishes an example of the application of 
the crossed parabolic hypothesi~ to green plant.s. Jensen used sprouted 
wheat seedli.ngs in water solutions, in nutrient solutions, in sand, and 
in soil. He varied the concentration of the salt and measured t,hc 
aVCl:age length of sprout.; the total transpiration, and the weight 
of t,he test specimens when green and also when dry. The grain was 
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sprouted before the experiments started, but since there are no data 
on the average dry weight or green weight at the beginning of the 
e}..lleriment, these figures can not be used. The statement is made, 
howeyer, that the sprouts were approxim.ately 3 mm long wJ.1en the 
expenment was beglm. The growth which takes place dunng the 
experiment is the total length recorded minus the length at the begin
ning. In this case, therefore, the length factor is the only factor 
whieh can be used to determine the effect of the chemical on the growth 
of the organism, and even this is only approximate because it must be 
assumed that all of the sprouts were 3 mm long. The process of 
preparing the data for use in this mathematical treatment involved 
the following steps: (1) A determination of the increase of length 
that took place during the experiment (total length minus 3 mm). 
(2) A determination of the percentage increase or decrease over the 
normal growth expected. (3) The empirical fitting of the data by 
two crossed parabolas. (4) Reading from these theoretical curves 
the percentage increase or decrease in the growth d.ue to the presence 
of different concentrations of poisons. (5) Reconverting the per
centage effect into length measurements and adding to this figure the 
3 mm which was subtracted. at the beginning of the calculation. This 
procedure gives the total length of the wheat sprout requ.irl3d under 
the theory of two reactions, one of which is stimulating, the other 
detrimental, and also shows that both reactions are parabolic func
tions of the concentration. A comparison of the results obtained by 
this process of calculation and empirical fitting of the data when the 
wheat sprouts were grown on a lead nitrate solution of various con
centrations is given in Table 16. A similar comparison between the 
theoretical requirement and the experimental result when the wheat 
was grown on a nutrient solution containing various concentrations 
of zinc sulphate is given in Table 17. 

TABLE 16.-Comparison of calculated and experimental determination of length of 
wheat sprouts grown in lead nitrate solution 

Concen
tmUon 

Length
calculated 

Length
obsen-ed 1 

Concen
tration 

Length
calculated 

Length
observed 1 

-
N Om Om ,lV' em Om 

0.0001 12.43 12.47 0.000 9.53 B.15 
.0002 .12.22 11.35 .OOB 9.00 8.9 
.001 
.002 
.004 

I 
I 

11.55 
10.95 
10.05 

10.2 
10.4 
9.75 

.01 

.02 

.04 

B.60 
7.1 
5.3 I 

8.92 
7.3 
5.3 

1 From data by JeDseD (8). 

TABLE 17.-C01nparison of calculated and experhnenialvailles of the length of wheat 
sprouts grown in zinc sulphate in a nutrient solution 

Concen- J..cngth Length Coneen· Length Length
tration calculated observed 1 trution calcuillted obsen'ed 1 

N Om Om N Om CIII 
0.00001 13.85 13. BS O. 000\l 11.16 11.4i 
.00002 13. Bl 13.30 .001 10.95 1O.5i 
.00005 13.63 14.70 .002 9.0\ 9.10 
.0001 13.42 15.21; .004 6.70 6.00 
,0003 12.69 12. 77 .005 5.88 5.97 
.0005 12.08 12.20 .000 4.6-1 5.02 
.0007 11.08 11.45 .007 4.10 4.57 

I From data by Jensen (8), 
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When, however, the plants are grown on soil the data do not follow 
the same laws. Jensen (8), however, shows that even with pure sand 
there is a considerable surface adsorption, so that the concentrations 
:he records as being used in soil were certainly not the concentrations 
that were available to the plants. If there were a means of calcu
lating the surface adsorption, a closer agreement might be obtained 
with soils. These results, while they do not prove the existence of 
two opposed reactions, at least show that th~ hypothesis is tenable 
and warrants further consideration. 
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FIGUnE 27.-Curves representing 11 beneficial and detrimental efTect oC manganese chloride on 

Canada Oeld peas grown In soil. From data by McCool (JIi) 


APPUCATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS TO GItOWING PEAS 

The discussion of the work of McCool (p. 33) was based on 
the assumption of a parabolic relationship between concentration nnd 
toxic effect. The chemicals previously discussed, however, showed 
the existence of a stimulating effect when used by McOool under 
different conditions of the eJl.-periment. In Figure 24 McOool's 
results on growing peas in nutrient solution with the addition of 
different concentrations of manganese chloride are shown as a para
bolic relationship he tween toxic efl"ect and concentration. Figure 27 
shows two parabolas which represent :McOool's results when peas 
are !?rown in soil having the same concentration of manganese 
chlonde.5 These results show a stimulation. The agreement of the 
experimental data with the curves are shown by Table 18. 

, It Is more than likely that the concentrations recorded here were not the concentrations available to 
the peas but are lower concentrations, due to surface adsorption oC the manganese by the soil as was shown 
by Jensen (8) In his experiments with wheat. 
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TABLE 18.-Comparison between the calculated and experimental values of the effect 
of manganese chloride on the growth of peas 

A verage length of tops Average length of tops 
Concentra· Concentra

tion tion 
Calculated' Observed' Calculated' Observed' 

N Om Om N Om Om 
0 15.0 ·15.0 0.040 9.8 10.0 
.002 16.0 16.0 .100 1.8 1.5 
.020 12.6 12.5 .200 0 0 

, Vnlues obtained from the curves by adding the net effect to 100 per cent if the net effect is beneficial and 
by subtracting the net effect from 100 if the net effect is detrimental and multiplying tile vslues by 15 (the
normal growth or 100 per cent). 

, From data by McCool (12). 

McCool's data also supply some figures on the effect of calcium 
chloride on peas grown in distilled water. The data collected were 
entirely within the stimulating ranO"e. It is interesting to see how 
close the hypothesis of crossed parabolas will fit these data. Figure 
28 shows the two parabolas chosen for this trial. Table 19 gives a 
comparison ~(lf the calculated and experimental results. 
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FIGUHZ 28.-Curves representing a beneficial and detrimental effect of calcium chloride on 
Canada field peas grown in distilled water. The data were collected entirely within the stim
ulating region. From data by lI'lcCool (1£). 

TABLE 19.-Compar ison of calculated and experimental sl.im71lation of Canada field 
peas by calcium chloride 

Weight of green tops Weight of green tops 
alter 30 days alter 30 days

Con centra- Concentra
tion tlon 

Calculnted I Observed 2 Calculated I Observed 2 

N Gram. Gram. N Gram. Grama 
0 	 1.85 1.85 0.01000 7.00 6.20 
.10000 5.00 5.00 .00200 5.70 6.70 
.04000 7.10 7.10 .00050 4.70 5.30 
.02000 7.20 7.00 .00025 4.00 4.20 

, 
I Value.~ obtnlned from the curves by adding the net effect to 100 per cent il the net effect is beneficial and 

by subtracting the net effect from 100 if the net effect Is detdmentulnnd lllUltiplylng the valUes by 1.85 
(ths normal growth, or 100 per cent). 

'From data by McCool (12). 
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Only one of these values in Table 19 is as high as 1 gram difference 
between the experiment.al and theoretical results. The values there
fore are certainly within the limit of measurement. 

APPLICATION OF 'rHE HYPOTHESIS TO FUNGI 

At the time the exllerimental data shown in the early part of the 
bulletin were collected, no thought was given to possible stimulating 
effects; in fact, it was not known that timbCl'~destroying fungi could 
be stimulated. It was not until the arrangement of many of the data 
in a form similar to the one presented that it became evident that some 
other influence must be at work to cause the discrepancies found in 
many of the data, and it was not until the idea of stimulation had been 
applied to Hopkins's data (p. 37) that the nature of the explanation 
became apparent. It was then too late to collect data on the stimu
lation of the test fungus. Since then Liese (10) hilS found that Oonio
phora cerebella, a wood-destroying fungus, is stimulated by dilute 
solutions of toxic materials. It seemed worth while, therefore, to 
review the experimental data on Fomes annosU8 for evidences of stimu
lations. Several instances of stimulu,tion were found, some of them 
amounting to as much as 20 per cent. These data are much more 
liable to serious error than the data within the toxic range because the 
time during which they were growing seldom exce~ded three days and 
never mor~ than four and the measurement$ were probably not so 
carefully taken because they were of little interest at that time. 
Table 20 shows a comparison between the theoretical requirements for 
II; pair of crossed parabolas and the observed experimental results. 

TABLE 20.-Comparison of calculated with experimental results of the effect of 
chrome alum on the growth of Fomes annOSllS 

Radinl growth Radinl growth I
Concentra- Concentrn
tion tion 

Calculated Observed Calculated Observed 

Per cent oj Per cent oj Per cent oj Per cent oj
Gram per normal normal Gram per normal normal 

liter growth growth liter growth growth
0.014 	 128 132 0.11 3 1 
.026 114 111 .14 0 0 
.051 80 79 I 

It has now heen shown that when the whole range of concentration 
is taken into consideration, the parabolic function must be replaced 
by two parabolic functions, one of which is beneficial and the other 
detrimentnl to the life of organisms, and that this relation seems to 
hold for bacteria, green plants, and fungi. It has also been shown 
that the two concepts of simple parabolic and crossed parabolic 
functions are compatible within the limits of the experimental error. 
Of the two, the concept of crossed parabolas is the more nearly 
complete since it covers the whole concentration range, whereas the 
simple parabolic relationship holds approximately only over a limited 
range. It is now desirable to determine whether tIle hypothesis of 
crossed parabolas can be applied to the effect of hyrdogen ions on the 
well-being of organism!;. 

http:experiment.al
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APPLICATION OF THE HYPO~'HESIS TO HYDROGEN ION 

Investigations on the toxicity and stimulation of hydrogen ions 
are of interest to many fields from medicines to fertilizers because 
apparent small changes in the hydrogen-ion concentration may make 
great differences in the life of many organisms. These changes are 
so great that some investigators have postulated that all toxicity is 
founded upon the toxicity of hydrogen ions. Before the hypothesis 
of crossed parabolas can be applied to this type of work, it is necessary 
to discuss the differences between the work on hydrogen ions and 
work with any other ion. 

(1) In all concentrations of hydrogen ions there are also.present hy
drm...yl ions. The system of recording the concentration in pH values 
is such that even when the great preponderance of t.he ions present 
are not hydrogen but hydroxyl, the pH value is recorded in terms of 
the hydrogen ion. For the sake of clearness the number of hydrogen 
and hydro=-.-yl ions in moles per liter is given in Table 21 for each 
whole number of pH. From Table 21 it- is readily seen that a change 
in concentration of hydrogen ions from a pH value of 7 to a pH of 3 
is not a small change but one of ten-thousand fold. A range of this 
magnitude is common in hydrogen-ion work. In dealing with hydro
gen-ion concentrations two ions must be taken into consideration each 
of which may be toxic or stimulating, and at each concentration the 
effects of both ions must be present. 

TABLE 2L-ITal'ues of pH and their corresponding concentration of hydrogen and 
hydroxyl ion!l 

Concen- Concen- Concen- Concen- Concen- Concen
pH vnlue trntion of tration of pHvnlue trationof tration of pH value tration of trntion of 

hy~rogen hY!Iroxyl hY!Irogen hY!Iroxyl hY!Irogen hY!Iroxyl 
IOns IOns IOns IOns Ions IOns 

,\falfOper }'folesper lIfo/esper lIfole8 per }'fole8 per }.[olesper 
liter Liter liter liter liter liter 

2 ]0-' 10-" 6 ]0-;; 10-8 10 10-" 10-' 
3 10-' 10-11 .. 10-' 10-' 11 10-11 10-' 
4 10-' 10-" 8 10-' J()-<l 12 ]0-" ]0-' 
5 10-' 10-' 9 ]0-' 10-' 

(2) Though the neutral point of watel' as far as the electrical charge 
is concerned is at a pH of 7 when both ions are present in equal num
bers, it is not necessarily the neutral point for fungi or bacteria any 
more than it is the neutral point for a large number of indicators. 
In fact, only the exceptional indicator correctly locates the ionic 
neutral point. Why certain organisms tluive best on slightly acid 
or slightly allmline solutions is a very interesting speculation which 
need not enter into the discussion at this point, provided it is accepted 
that such is the case. It is only necessary to conceive that ionic 
neutrality is not necessarily neutrality toward anyparticular organism. 

(3) Many fungi, bacteria, and other living organisms have the 
power to change the hydrogen-ion concentration of their medium, 
sometimes in one direction, sometimes in the other direction. Fre
quently this change is towfl,rd a definite pH which the organisms seem 
to prefer. This change is illustrated in Table 22, which is taken from 
the eA-perimental data of Hopkins (5). 
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TABLE 22.-Clw.nges in hydrogen-ion concentration due to the growth of the fungus 
Gibberilla saubinetii on a liquid medium adjusted with sulphuric acid and sodium 
hydroxide I 

~Hat pIT at pHo.tpH!lfter Differ- pIT after Differ- pIT after Differgin- begin- begin7 days encepIT 7 days eneepIT 7 days cnee pIT ning ning ning 

3.85 4.4 0.55 5.5 5.5 0 7.4 5. r. 1.8 
4.8 3.6 1.2 5.8 6.2 .4 7.5 5.7 1.8 
5.37 4.5 .87 7.5 5.2 2.3 7. {j 5.9 1.7 
4.8 6.0 1.2 7.5 5.2 2.a 8.25 6.Y La 

1 From data by Hopkins (D). 

Curves produced by phtting growth figures (ho'wever expressed) 
against the pH value may be of many different patterns. The typical 
curve has two points of no growth-one at a high value and one at a 
low value of pH. As the pH increases from the low value at which 
no growth is obtained, the growth increases to a maximum point, 
then decreases to a minimum point, and then increases to a second 
maximum and finally decreases again to no growth at the higher pH 
value. Either of the maximum points may be higher than the other, 
and the minimum points may be either quite pronounced or scarcely 
noticeable. 

In the previous discussion of the simple parabolic relationship and 
of the crossed parabolic relationship the basis of the calculation was 
the growth obtained in the absence of the poison. In hydrogen-ion 
concentration work it is not possible to obtain e)..-perimentally a 
growth in the absence of either hydrogen or hydroxyl ions. 

A hypothetical normal growth, however, can be assumed. This 
assumption requires that the effect of both ions be referred to the 
hypothetical normal as 100 per cent normal growth. The effect of 
both ions will be represented by two effects-a beneficial effect and a 
detrimental effect-in exactly the same manner as has been done in 
the previous discussion, but with this difference: Each point on the 
curve, instead of being dependent upon a single detrimental and bene
ficial reaction, is in this ease governed by four different reactions-a 
beneficial and detrimental reaction for the hydrogen ion and a bene
ficial and detrimentall'eaction for the hydro)..-yl ion. In other words, 
instead of a single pair of crossed parabolas, there are two such crossed 
pairs. 

Inasmuch as the system of expressing hydrogen-ion concentration 
in terms of pH is a very convenient one and inasmuch as the pH 
value is the logarithm of the concentration, semilogarithmic paper 
may be used for plotting the CUl'Yes. With semilogarithmic paper, 
the effect in terms of percentage of normal growth is plotted in loga
rithms, and the pH values are in ordinary units. Hopkins' work (5) 
on the fungus Gibber'ella saubinetii has been chosen for an example. 
This fungus is of great importance in agriculture, since it causes a 
serious disease of wheat and other small grains. Table 23 shows that 
this organism is capable of changing the hydrogen-ion concentration 
of the medium in which it grows. This change a,ppears to be not 
toward the point of maximum growth but to....vard the minimum 
point. Changes of at least two pH units, which means approximately 
a hundredfold change in·hydrog~n-ion concentration, are given by 
Hopkins within seven days. (Table 22.) The pH value at the 
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beginning of the experiment is of no consequence, therefore, unless 
the solution were buffered. This Hopkins did in one series of tests. 
He records data for 4, 7, and 14 days. Even in buffered solutions 
the pH values are liable to change if the fungus is able to produce 
enough acid to use up the amount of buffer in the solution. 

It might be expected, therefore, that even in buffered solutions 
some changes in hydrogen-ion concentration would be obtained. 
These changes wouJd be more apt to be obtained in the longer period 
of time. Table 23 gives Hopkins' data on a buffered solution. In 
analyzing the data obtained after seven days a normal growth of 10 
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FIGURE 29.-Cun·es representing beneficial nnd detrimentnl etTects of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions 
on the fungus GibbeTella ."ubin.lii. From data by Hopkins (5) 

mg has been assumed, and all calculations have been based on this 
normal growth. Figure 29 shows the method of applying the anal
ysis. Table 24 gives the net detrimental and net stimulating effect of 
each ion separately, also the total effect of both ions and the calcu
lated total growth at the end of seven days. Figure 30 shows the cal
culated total growth plotted against the pH values in the usual way 
and a smooth curve drawn through the points thus obtained. The 
experimentally determined points have been added to show the accu
racy with which the calculated curve fits the eJl.-perimental points. 
Figure 31 shows the same kind of data for the 4-day period reported 
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by Hopkins (5). In this calculation the hypothetical normal growth 
was taken as 2. The four parabolas used in producing the two pairs 
of crossed parabolas were the same as ·were used in the previous 
example, with the exception of the beneficial effect of the hydroxyl 
ion. This lack of agreement seems to indicate that in the 7 -day period 
some slight change in the hydrogen-ion concentration had taken 
place. This fact seems to eJl.-pJain why the same two pairs of parabolas 
can not be used to eJl.-press the effect after 14 days. In the two periods 
sho·wn the calculated results depict the eJl.-periruental points well 
within the limits of experimental error. It seems, therefore, that the 
hypothesis of two pairs of crossed parabolas representing two bene
ficial effects and two detrimental effects-one pair for each ion--ean 
be applied to hydrogen-ion toxicity ·work in exactly the same manner 
as it was applied to other ions. 

TABLE 23.-Hydrogen-ion concentration and growth of the fungu8 Gibberella 
saubine.tii in liquid mcdimu in which the reaction was adjusted with primary 
potassiu·,or;, phosphate, secondary potassium phosphate, phosphoric acid, and 
potassium hydroxide t 

Results after Uesults arter Results after UesuJts after Results alter Results after 
4 days 7 days 14 days 4 days 7 days 14 days 

Dr\" Dr\" Dry Dry Dry DrypH pH pH pHweigiJt weight pH weight weight weight pH weight 

-'£g "Vg ).["g >\£0 ).["UJ'£,
".l.8O 0.0 2. i7 0.2 2.80 2.2 6. D5 3.0 6.85 28.2 7.15 71.1 
2.00 .6 2.110 .8 3.15 :J.6 7.10 7.0 7.10 48.8 7.45 f>6.1 
3.05 0.0 3.10 1.8 3.25 17.2 7.10 10.0 7.15 31.7 7.55 73.2 
3.40 1.8 3.47 3.8 3.85 70.6 7.10 2.8 7.20 1:J.6 7.70 47.8 
4.2., 6.0 4.60 47.4. 5.00 42.2 7.15 7.8 7.20 3.2 7.7.5 70.8 
4. 75 4.8 4.60 23.4 5.40 70.:1 7.15 .8 7.4.0 2.2 --....... -_. ... _----
5.35 5.4- 5.07 20.2 5.6Q 12.2 7.20 12.4 7. ·10 2.2 

~-~~.-.- .. " -----
5.70 7.0 5.45 15.2 5.75 67.8 7.20 3.0 ......_-- .... ~----- ...-----.. --- ~-------
6.25 9.2 6.25 14.4 5. i5 ifi.O 

I From data by Hopkins (0). 

T A.BLE 24.-Sepa:, :Lte effect of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions and total hypothelical 
effect obtained 'with the !If,ngu8 G-i~!Jp.rella. saubinctii 

- , 
Sum 01 Sum of 
lhe el- the e(-

EUect EUect leets 01 Effect EUect fects of Cnlru· Calcuo(hy. of h~'· lhe hy· 1'otal oChy- oChy- the hy- TotalpH lated pH lateddrogen dro"yl drogen elIect I drogen droxyl drogen effect Ib'fowth' growth'ion 1 iOIJ 1 and hy- ion 1 ion I and hy
droxyl droxyl
ions I ions 1 

Per cenJper:: Percenl Per cent .Mu Per cellt Per cent Per a1lt Pcr cenl .lfii 
3.45 -140 ........ -140 -40 5. (,0 +40 +6 +46 +146 14.6 


+'. 3.48 -f>O ' .... - ~ .. -00 +40 4.0 5.75 -I +11 +38 +138 la.8 
3.50 0 ~ ~. -

~ 

- " -- 0 +100 10.0 6.00 +19 +24 +13 +143 14.3 
3.55 +100 ,. +100 +200 20.0 6.25 +13 +47 +60 +160 16.0 
3.60 +200 --"'--_. +200 +3(1() 30.0 fl.W +8 +92 +100 +200 20.0 
3.7., +320 - -- .. - +320 :t42O 42.0 6.75 +6 +172 +178 +278 27.8 
4.00 +320 .. --~ 

-
~ 

+320 .420 42.0 7.00 +4 +250 +2f.>1 +354 35.4~ ~-

4.25 +2W ... -.. -..... +2.10 +3W a5~ 0 7.10 ." .. .. -... +~'OO +200 +300 30.0 
4.50 +180 -........... +2,~ 7.15 

~ ~ 


~+180 :!S.O ~ ... ~ ...... , +UX) +100 +200 ~'O.O 
4. 75 +)27 . ~ .. -. - +121 +227 2'2.7 7.25 ......... - o 0 100 10.0 


~5.00 +86 +86 +186 18.6 7.28 _.. -.. .. " - -100 -100 0 0 
5.25 +59 "'+2' +01 +101 16.1 

I 

I fn terms 01 normnl. 
• Totnl effect in percentage times normal growtb 0110 m!;s. 
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DISCUSSION OF THE HYPOTHESIS 

Other investigators have e~lJlained the phenomenon of a minimum 
growth with two maximums in different hydrogen-ion concentrations 
on the basis of electrical chnrges and membrane equilibria, basing 
their work on the concepts of Loeb (11) and his associate and treating 
the hydrogcn-ion work as special cases, Loeb (11) showed that when 
colloidal materials such as gela.tin or mastic, which are amphoteric, 
are suspended in aqueous solutions, and an electrical potential is 
applied to the ~,,)lutions, the suspended pm'ticles move toward one 
pole if the solution is of a higher negative potential than the sus
pended particles; toward the other pole if the solution has a less 
negative potential than the suspension; and remain stationary if 
the solution and suspended materials are of the same charge. This 
movement of the suspended particles is called cataphoresis, and the 
rate of movement is a meaSUTe of the difference in potential of the 
solution and the suspended particles. If the amphoteric substance is 

made in the form of a mem
brane and held rigid in solu~ • tions of different hydrogenr 	 ion concentration, the same 
type of phenomenon takes 1\ 
place except that the solu\ I tion moves from one side to 

~ the other according to the 
{ sign of the electric charge on~ the membrane, and the di

~ ./ rection of movement can be.- changed by changing the 
hydrogen-ion concentration 
of the solution. This move4 	 ... 

o ... • 

2. 	 J 4 5 6 7 8 ment of watcr is called elec-
HYDROCEN-ION cONCENr'?ArJON(pH) t.l'ica.l endosmose, or elcctri-

jo'J(1l'IIE ~O.-('omparison of the h~'potheti('al curve and the cal osmose. I t, too, is a 
experimental results obtained with Gibllerella sauJiineiii f tl t t' 1
lifter seven days. 'rhe solid line represents the hYJ,othet- Ineasurc 0 1C pO en Ia 
ital cnrve, the dots the experimentnl datn. From data by of the l11embl'ane. When 
Hopkins (5) 	 J' . .non lVrng materIals, such as 

gelatin or mastic, flJ'e used, and the rat.e of movement is meusured, 
the data form CU1'yes similar in muny respects to the curves produced 
by living organisms in different concentrntions of hydrogen ions. 
Donnan pointed out .that the similarity of the curves suggested 
the importance of membrane equilibrium on the life of organisms, 
Other investigators following this suggestion ho,ve measmed both the 
cata,phol'esis und the Tate of growth of the sume organism. For 
instance, Robbins (14) /UtS shown that the isoeleetl'.ic point for 
Rhizopu-<; ni[frican.s, It mold, is approximately fit pH 5. He hus also 
shown that the. growth of the mold in a stated time has a minimum at 
pH 5.1, which is a very good agreement between the measurements 
of the physical chuTneteristics and growth characteristics of the 
organism. Other investigators have obtained similar results with 
other organisms. In Figures 30 find 31 the minimum point shifted 
from It pH of nppl'oximntcly 5 ill fOllr days to a pH of 5.75 in seven 
days. It would be of interest to know whether the isoelectric point 

http:isoeleetl'.ic
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also shifted and, if it did, what e:l\-planation could be given for this 
behavior. 

Winslow, Falk, and Caulfield (19, p. 197-198) at the conclusion of 
their article on electrophoresis of bacteria, stated: 

Professor Donnan and other investigators have clearly understood the impor
tance of applying the concept of membrane equilibria in the elucidation of 
physiological phenomena. Our findings add to the numerous vindications favor
ing this view and emphasize the importance of further study of membrane 
equilibria in bacterial suspensions. We have pointed out that certain potential 
differences between bacteria and their menstrua are apparently associated with 
some of the phenomena of viability. Viability and potential differences may, 
however, under certain conditions vary quite independently as evidenced by the 
fact that normal rates of migration are demonstrable after the cells have been 
killed by heat. Thus considerable caution must be exercised in relating the 
existence of these changes to the metabolism of the cell. 

30 

I

, tt
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HYOROGEN-/ON CONCENTRIITlON (:H) 

FIGURE 31.-Comparison of the hypothetical (·ur'-e nnd the experimental results ohtained witII 
Gibbertlla 8aubinrtii after fOllr dnys. 'rhe solid line represents the hypothetical cur\"e, tho 
dots the experimental data. From data by Hopkins (5) 

Loeb (11) showed that with sllspensions of mastic, collodion, egg 
albumen, and gelatin the cataphoretic potential differences are the 
same for calcium, strontium, barium, magnesium, manganese, and 
cobalt. In fact he stated thnt, regaTdless of the chemical nature of the 
particles, the depressing influence of electrolytes on the cntaphoretic 
potential difference is determined lurgely by the valency, but not by 
the nature, of that ion of an electrolyte which has a sign of charge 
opposite to that of the particle. It is well known, however, that it 
given concentrn.tion of calcium chloride will not have the same toxic 
effect upon living organisms flS the same concentration of cobnl t 
chloride although botl) have the sallle valence. Since, therefore, the 
toxic effect of salts, stich as calc.ium chloride, can not be explained in . 
terms of cataphoretic effect, why should this effect be e:\.-pected to 
e)..-plain the to:l\ic efrect of difIerent pH values-partiCltlarly when the 
same cataphoretic effect cun be obt.ained with dead as with living 
orgnnisms? It has been shown in this bulletin thnt the effect of 
hydrogen and hydro:.:yl ions on the weU-being of the organislIl C!ln 
be considered in eXllctly the same way u.s that of !lny other ions and 
~hat there is no need for it special case for hydrogen and hydI·o:l\-yl 
Ions. 
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Perhaps the concept of crossed parabolas also furnishes t.he clue 
(p. 42) to the reason why certain organisms have a minimum-growth 
point at one pH and others show a minimum growth point at some 
other pH. A change in the slope of any of the four parabolas will 
change the minimum point. 

The similarity of the cataphoretic effect and the physiological effect 
in hydrogen-ion work can be e:\:plained on the following basis: Both 
effects are dependent upon the concentration of both the hydrogen or 
hydro:\.-yl ions. Both would be a measure of the same thing and, 
therefore, changes in the hydrogen-ion concentration should, in 
general, give the same type of curve. There is this difference, how
ever, t.hat the physiological effect first shows an acceleration of growth 
followed by 11 rapid depression until no physiological effect can be 
produced at certain concentrations. Amphoteric membrances first 
increase their migration velocity and then decrease it, but there is no 
point except perhaps in very concentrated solution where the velocity 
is zero. Here at least is a difference in the effect caused by the same 
change in hydrogen-ion concentration. 

APPLICATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS TO ANTAGONISM 

Often when more than one chemical is used the toxic effect of the 
more toxic is offset by the presence of the other. This offsetting, or 
minimizing of the effect of one chemical by another, is known as the 
antagonism of one chemical for the other, or simply as antagonism. 
This antagonism is of particular interest in medicine and in agri
culture; in the former because a poisonous effect of one material may 
be offset by the antagonistic effect of the other, and in the latter 
because the deleterious effect of chernicals may be offset by the action 
of other chemicals in the form of fertilizers. Part at least of the 
antagonisms might be e:\.-plmned on the assumption that, if one 
chemical were used at a concentration whose net effect was beneficial 
and the other at a concentration whose net effect was detrimental, 
the two effects would tend to neutralize each other. If then the effect 
of the two compOlmds were known independently, it might be pos
sible to calculate the effect of both combined on the assumption that 
the combined effect would be the algebraic Sunl of their individual 
effects at the same concentration. McCool's work referred to on 
page 33 furnishes a number of results which might serve as a test for 
this idea. 

Nowhere in McCool's results (12) is it possible to gather data show
ing the total effect of manganese chloride. Fortunately, however, 
McCool presents growth data for peas grown in different concentra
tions of both manganese chloride and caleium ehloride, and also the 
growth data for the control. From these data the effect of any 
particular concentration of manganese chloride and calcium chloride 
can be calculated directly. For example, McCool gives the weight of 
the green tops of 10 peas in distilled water as 1.85 g, and in N/lO 
calcium chloride as 5.90 g. Taking the 1.85 g as representing the 
normal growth, the N/l0 calcium chloride stimula,ted the growth 
4.05 ~, or 219 per cent. The growth obtained with N /4000 mangnnese 
chlonde was 1.80 gi that is, a retarding effect of 0.05 g, or -3 per 
cent. The sum of the two effects if peas were g,·own on N /10 calcium 
chloride plus N/4000 manganese ehloride should be 219 -3, or 216 
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per cent stimulation, or 4.01 g in excess of the 1.85 g normal growth. 
The expected growth is therefore 5.85 g. McCool found 5.76 g 
experimentally. Other data calculated in the same manner are given 
in Table 25. 

TABLE 25.-Comparison of the calculated and experimental results of the weight of 
the green tops of Canada field peas grown 30 days in mixtures of calcium and 
manganese chloride in distilled water 

Mixture 1:1~~' Observed I Difference 

Grams Grams Grams 
N (0.1) CaClJ+N (0.001) 1\1n CIo•• _ ..•••.•.•••••._.••_••••...••••_. '~""" _. 3.94 5.12 -1.18 
2N (0.1) CaOh+N (0.0005) MnCI,.___•.___. __• _. ___ •••••••••__••••••..•.•••• 5.15 5.14 +.01 
N (0.1) CaCh+N (0.00025) 1\1nCIo••.•"""" ._•..•.•_.•••_••••••••~••.••••. 5.85 5. ;6 +.09 
N(O.04)CaCIo+N~O.OOI)Mnclo.-••-.-•••- ••••••.••••.••••••••••••__••____ • 5.25 4.52 +.;3 
NCO.OI)C8Ch+N O.OOI)MnCIo.__•.•••_._•••••••.••••••••••.•••.••••..•• 5.10 5.56 -.46 
N(0.002)C8CIo+ (O.OOI)MnCIo•..••••••••.•••_.......................... . 4.35 3. ;5 +.60 
N(O.0005)C8CI,+N(0.OOI)MnCh•.•.- •••- .•.....•.••••••..••••••••••••••.• 3.40 3.45 -.05 
N(OJ)OO25) CaCJ,+N(0.001) MnCh•••••_._._.... ........ • •••••••••.••• , ••• 2.40 2.01 +.40 

I ;From data by l\fcCool (If). 
2 Effect of this concentration of l\InCI, estimated from curve of MnC], alone. 

The agreement between the calculated and ex-perimental results 
given in Table 23 is fair when it is considered that each calculation 
may involve two ex-perimental errors and that the experimental re
sult may also contain some errors. Similar agreements with other 
pairs of chemicals can be shown fTom 1\'lcOool's data, but these are 
sufficient to indicate that at times the antagonistic effect can be cal
culated from a simple consideration of eft'ect produced by each chemi
cal taken alone. McCool (12) also presents data on the effects pro
duced by growing peas in nutIient solution containing difl'erent com
binations of calcium chloride and manganese chloride. This should 
also be capable of calculation if the efl'ect of the nutrient solution can 
be estimated. The nutrient solution was made up as follows: Cal
cium nitrate, 4 gj potassium monophosphute, 1 gj potassium nitrate, 
1 gj magnesium sulphate, 1 gj potassium chloride, 0.5 gj ferric chloride, 
0.1 gj distilled water, 3 liters. 

Peas grown in distilled water produced green tops in 30 days that 
weighed 1.85 g. Peas grown on the foregoing nutrient solution pro
duced 10.40 g of tops in the same time. The difference between the 
two weights l'eprescnts a sill'lUlation of the solution of 8.55 g, or 462 
per cent. 

Since this is an attempt to calculate the antagonistic effect of cai
cium and manganese in nutrient solution and since the nutrient solu
tion contained calcium, :1t is neeessary further to factor the efl'ect of 
the nutlient solutions. The concentration of calcium in the nutrient 
solution was N/0.016. In F'ignre 28 the stimulation of this concen
tration; that is, the dmerence between the beneficial and detrimental 
effects, is calculated as 300 per cent. The stimulation of the nutrient 
solution is about 460 per cent of the growth in distilled water, 300 per 
cent of this is due to calcium and 160 per cent is due to elements 
other than calcium or manganese. The figure 0.016 was added to 
the concentration of the calcium chloride used in nutrient solution 
to determine the total concentration of calcium. 

The solutions of manganese chloride used in this experiment were 
much more concentrated than those in some of the previous experi
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ments of McCool, so that for the most part the effect of manganese 
chloride alone -is unknown. This effect can, however, be calculated 
if it be assumed that the effect of manganese chloride in nutrient 
solution is made up of (1) a stimulating action of the sclution and 
(2) an effeet of the manganese. (Table 26.) 

TABLE 26.-Calculation of the effect of mangane.~e chloride in a nutrient solution on 
Ihe growth of peas 

Percent
age oCItem 	 Grams nonnal 
growth 

Normal growtb oC (lens in distilled water ___________________ . _____ .. _. ____________ •.. 1.85Growth in nutrient solution___________________________.. _______ ._ ... _______________ _ 10.40 1462Growth in nutrient solution containing N/Ioo MuCh_______________________________• 2.25 122 

Detrimental etTect oCN/lOO MIICh________.._____________ ......... ___ ... _..• ______ . _________ ·140 

I Stimulating. 

Values for N/50, N/200, N/500 manganese chloride have been 
worked out in a similar mll1mer to t.hat shown in Table 26. These 
taken with data obtained from McCool's experiments in distilled 
water were plotted on logarithmic paper t.o get the most probable 
effect in distilled water of manganese chloride at all ranges of toxic 
concentrations. 

The t.otal effect of calchilll and manganese in nutrient solution is 
therefore made up of four factol"'l: (1) Normal growth in distilled 
water; (2) effect of the chemicals ot.her than calcium in the nutrient 
solution; (3) the effect. of the calcium chloride referred to its effec~ 
in distilled water; (4) effect of the manganese ehloride referred to its 
effect in distilled water. Each of these efl'cds lias been estimated 
separately. It is only necessary now to combine them. This has 
been done in Table 27. 

TABI,E 27.-C01lLl)(Lrison of ca/culatell and experimental results of the weight of 
green tOl)'~ of Cnl/ada field 11eas grown 30 days in different concentrations of ca/
cimn chloride (Lwl 'lI/.(J.ngcLltcse in nutrient sol'lltion 

COllcentration ElIcct in tenns of normal growth Growth I 
Calciulll chloride Mallga- NutrientManganesc chIo· Calciulll solution Total Calcu- ObnesIl cblo·ride. re- chloride except, etrect lilted ~r\'cd 1rideHecordcd Actulll corded 	 cnlciullI 

N IV N Per ccnt PfT ctni Prr crnt Per ctnt Gram! Gram., 
0.100 	 0.110 0.0'20 +200 -520 +lfiO -lfiO 0 0.50 
.100 .110 .010 +200 -420 +!fJO -60 .74 5.05 
.100 .116 .002 +200 -ISO +lfiO +ISO 5.18 7.35 
.0'20 .03(; .020 +:100 -5:.!O +1fJ0 -60 .74 .45 
.020 .030 .010 +300 -420 + 1 flO +40 2.59 2.55 
.010 .026 .020 +300 -[,20 +160 -foo .74 .:15 
.010 .026 .010 +:100 -·120 +11;0 +40 2. fi9 2.55 
.010 .026 .000o! +300 -180 +1fi0 +280 7.05 7.19 
.002 .018 .020 +:100 -52() +WO -flO 74 .37 
.002 .018 .010 +300 -·120 +160 +10 .;II 2.10 
.00'2 .018 A()();, +:100 -:100 +\liO + 1 flO 81 3.15 
.001 .OJ7 • o III +2IlO -420 +If,o +:10 40 .1.60 
_001 .017 .005 +2IlO -300 +160 +150 62 2.10 

I From dQtQ by McCool (If). 
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The agreement of the calculated with the experimental results is 
by no means perfect. It is believed, however, that all but one of 
them are within the ranges of experimental error and the error of 
calculation. The basis for the calculation was the weight of the green 
tops grown in distilled water. This was used to calculate the per
centa~e effect of the nutrient solution. A variation in this basis 
would. make an enormous variation in the calculated results. A 
variation from 1.85 g to 2.10 g in the weight of the green tOllS in 
distilled water would have made all the m·;perimental results hIgher 
than .the caluclated results and would have given negative growth for 
three of the calculated figures. McCool (12) does not give many 
determinations of the weight of the green tops grown for 30 days but 
he does give a number of such detenninations after 24 days' growth. 
These are shown below. With so large a variation in the basis of 
calculation all but one of the 13 calculations in Table 27 would be 
considered as check results. 

Experi- Weight 01 Experi- Weight 01 
mcntNo. green tops ment No. green top~ 

Grams Gram.~ 
L 1.72 Ii .. I.S.1 
2_ 1.70 6 1. iO 
3 . 1.82 7_. 1.65 
4•. 2.20 S-,",~ . 1. i5 

It is therefore evident that some of the data on the antagonistic 
action of one salt for another can be explained entirely by 11 considera
tion of a stimulating and retarding action itS presented here. The 
complete explanation is yet imperfect, just as the explanation pre
sented by representing the toxic aetion by a simple parabolic flJnction 
of the concentration was shown to be imperfect. The method of cal
culation presented here does not and CUll not explain the stimulating 
effect obtained by combining two compoll1lds each in concentrations 
which alone would give a to:xic actioll. In order to do this it seems 
necessary that the concentl'ations used in some way be reduced nntil 
at least one of the chemicals produces a stimulating action. Little is 
h"1lown about the concentration of chemicllis within living membl'flnes. 
Genearlly it has been supposed that these concentrations are the same 
as in the solutions upon which the organisms grew, or at least that 
the equilibrium between the concentmtion within the membranes is 
in some direct ratio to the eoneclltratioll in the solutions. This 
equilibrium between the concentration on either side of a memhrane 
might be upset very ensily by the presence of nnother constituent. 
The theory of membrane equilibrium brought out by Donnan prob
ably provides the basis for future extension of the wOl'k on antag
onism. If the living mem branc is amphoteric and con tains ionized 
but nondiffusible compounds, or is ellpable of forming such com
pounds, then very different conccntmtions may c),-jst in equilibrium 
conditions on either side oC such a rnembl'l1ne. Calculations on the 
efl'ect of stich amphoteric Illelllhmllps ('l'quiI'(' it knowledge of the base 
combined with the IllPmbmll('; or thl'. proportion of ench base 
combined with the membrnne if more illlln 0(1(' could be combined at 
the same time. This i)1fo1'111ntion is not available. l\nalvsis of the 
ash of roots of plants grown in mixtures of tlllillgonistic compounds 
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should be of interest in this connection since it might give some idea 
of the ratio of the materials within the membranes in comparison 
with the ratio of the same materials outside the membranes. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The normal radial growth of the fungus Fomes a,nno8US is directly 
proportional to the tinle of growth, provided other conditions are the 
same. 

The radial growth of the fungus Fomes annos'l1.s is directly propor
tional to time even when poisonous materials are added to its food 
supply, provided other conditions are the same nnd the concentration 
of the poison is not lethal. 

The change in the rate of growth of the fungus Fomes annos'Us due 
to the presence of a poison appel1l'S, within limits, to be proportional 
to a parabolic function of the concentration of the poison and can be 
expressed by the equation R=Don, in which R is the percentage 
retardation, 0 the concentration, and D and n are constants. 

The constant D in the equation R = DOn may vary with each indi
vidual material, but the exponent n appears to be dependent upon the 
constitution of the poison. The exponent n has one value if the poison 
is an inorganic salt with a poisonous basic radical, another value if 
the poison is an ortho substituted benzene derivative, and still another 
value if it is a para or meta substituted benzene derivative. 

The idea that toxic action cnn be expressed as a parabolic function 
of the concentration appears to be applicable, within limits, to other 
organisms, such as aphids, bacteria, and green plants. 

Stimulation and toxic action can be regarded as different phases of 
a pair of opposed reactions. 

The. whole range of physiological effect of a poison can be repre
sented by the difference between crossed curves both of which are 
parabolic functions of the concentration. 

The physiological effect caused by changing the hydrogen-ion con
centration can be represented by the stun of the effects produced by 
both hydrogen and hydro:ll.Tl ions each of which can be represented 
by the difference between two curves which are parabolic functions 
of their respective concentrations. 

A partial e:ll."Planntion of Ilntllgonism, bnsed on the hypothesis 
developed from the previous work, is offered. 
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